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Sending you all the very best culinary regards. 

Thomas A. Gugler 
Worldchefs President 

Cultural Culinary Heritage is still one of our most important pillars and 
we have just completed our newest creation, the Vegan Competition 
Seminar that is now being introduced. I am very happy and proud that 
we are leaders in today's trends and continue to be progressive in our 
planning for the future. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my entire Board 
of Directors and all the Committee members for their hard work. 
dedication and commitment to make Worldchefs what it is today. 
Worldchefs is a family and represents education. support devcklpment 
competitions. charity and last but not least friendship and camaraderie. 

With all sincerity. I am very proud to be part of Worldchefs and to 
have the opportunity of leading this organisation, together with the 
Board of Directors and our dedicated and amazing office team. 
We are all here to serve our members and do our best We look 
forward to seeing you somewhere around the globe at one of our 
many exciting events. 

Last year, I attended a fantastic charity event in Nepal for orphans 
and if you see the shining eyes of the children we helped, you would 
know how their appreciation more than compensates for all the hard 
work and efforts we have made on their behalf. 

In April, World Chefs Without Borders (;NCWB) is organising another 
Chefs Social Responsibility event in Siem Reap. Cambodia where I 00 
international chefs will join the WCWB Committee under the leadership 
of Chairman Willment Leong. I would like to urge all chefs worldwide 
to be part of this noble and very meaningful event where we as chefs 
will show the world that we are united in the spirit of helping and 
supporting those less fortunate than ourselves. 

We are currently planning for the 2020 Worldchefs Congress in 
St Petersburg, Russia. Your Congress Committee and the entire 
Worldchefs team are working diligently to make this an exciting and 
educational event for everyone. 

In February 2020. the IKA/World Culinary Olympics will be held in 
Stuttgart. Germany and chefs around the world are getting ready for 
this big culinary showdown. We will have a remarkable Worldchefs 
Village. so please come visit us in the competition area. 

Great events continue throughout the globe with the participation 
of many enthusiastic chefs. I recently returned from Scotland where I 
attended the 25th Anniversary of the Scottish Chefs Association and 
a tribute to Andrew Farlie. a famous 2 Michelin star Chef who had 
passed away in early 2019. It was a most memorable and emotional 
event for everyone who had the privilege of attending. During the past 
months, I had the opportunity of also visiting several of our National 
Society Members to meet face to face and discuss their needs and 
planned activities. 

It is once again a great pleasure for me to write to you about what has 
happened during the past few months and what Worldchefs is planning 
for this year 

Dear Chefs, friends, and colleagues from around the world, 
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With all sincerity, I am very proud to 
be part ofWorldchefs and to have the 
opportunity of leading this organization, 
together with the Board of Directors 
and our dedicated and amazing 
office team. We are all here to serve 
our members and do our best. 

WORLDO-EFS - FROM THE PRESIDENT 
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' 

CONFIDENCE 
All our products are designed and developed 
by chefs for chefs. 

VERSA ILITY 
Chef's Ownr" Custom Culinary"' coatings are 
suitable for a wide range of food products. 

JUICIN SS AND NATURAl Fl AVOUR 
Custom Culinary Chef's Own'" Pre-Dust create a barrier 
that retains moisture and prevents oil absorption. 

PERJ:ECT TEXTLJRE 
Manufactured on a single baking line: mixing, baking, 
drying and grating into uniform size particles . 

CONSIS-[NT QUALITY 
Custom Culinary® Chef's Own™ products deliver 
flavour. texture and perfect appearance. 

Easy to use, m 3 simple steps. 
123 

The pressure to prepare a large number of 
meals every day and to do so consistently 
requires efficiency. Custom Culinary® Chef's 
Own™ Coating Systems enables you to get an 
extremely good finish that will delight your guest 
in just three easy steps. 

• 

CUSTOM 
CULINARY 



Ragnar Fridriksson 
Managing Director 

Gastronomically yours. 

Be ready,Worldchefs is coming near you. 

Yes. Like a Chef - Culinary Employment Program is the new name 
of previous Better Future Education for Employment. We have grown 
beyond dreams after opening in Curitiba Brazil, with centres in Sao 
Carlos. Brazil, Sweden. Egypt. Russia and Ukraine.Wee are soon opening 
in Paris. France. the capital of gastronomy with the patronage of some 
of the greatest chefs of our times. 

UKEA CHEF? 

'M:)rldchefs community website, powered t1f HOSCO is a revolutionary 
step allowing our I IO national associations and millions of chefs from 
around the world to engage and connect like never before. A truly 
global network where chefs will find targeted job opportunities. 
access tools. career guidance and valuable resources and volunteer for 
meaningful social projects.A new era has begun. 

WORLDCHEFS REVOLUTION 

Worldchefs Congress & Expo is our hallmark event that is now 
entering its 90th year of history with the first Congress taking place 
in Paris in the year 1930. This anniversary edition will be marked with 
all the grandeur and splendor of the historical city of Saint Petersburg. 
We have been working relentlessly to bring you top key note speakers, 
demo chefs and cultural experiences you will not forget. 

WHERE CHEFS MEET 
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Connect with us online or be where chefs meet at Worldchefs Congress rn Saint Petersburg. 
We are cooking up another great Congress wrth great speakers, networking and discovery of 
Russia's hidden secrets. Join us to celebrate 90 years of bringing worlds together. 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
AND MOST DYNAMIC 
NETWORK OF CHEFS JUST 
GOT BIGGER 

WORLDO-EFS - FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
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That seems to be the strategy for the Culinary Association of Wales. 
They'll be sending two teams of talented young chefs to compete at the 
IKNCulinary Olympics in Stuttgart in February 2020.The association's 
senior team is led by manager Nick Davies, culinary craft trainer with 
Cambrian Training. Welshpool and captain Alun Davies from the RAF. 
The junior team has Michael Evans. a Grwp Uandrillo Menai Mor; as 
manager and former senior team captain Danny Burke, a partner at 
Olive Tree Catering, Run com. as coach. Best wishes to the Wales teams 
and all competitors at the IKNCulinary Olympics! Catch the action live 
and visit us at Worldchefs Village in the heart of the compe1ition areal 

TWOIS 
BETTER THAN ONE 

Our condolences to the Emirates 
Culinary Guild on the passing of their 
founding member. Chef Mike Wunsch. 
Chef Wunsch was one of the very first 
chefs in the UAE who founded the 
Emirates Culinary Guild and played an 
integral role in orchestrating the early 
development of the association. He lived 
in the Middle East for o;er 35 years and 
worked in some of the finest hotels in the 
region before building his company. Mike 
was referred to as "our father" helping 
over 750 families find their way and 
supporting them through employment 
and support The chef comrronity will 
miss Mike, his calm demeanor and cheeky 
sense of humor. his love of the kitchen, the 
young chefs and his genuine k:Ne for the 
ECG. Rest in peace, Mike. 

ALWAYS IN OUR 
HEARTS 

WORLDCHEFS NEWS 

john Clancy. our 
Worldchefs Education 
Director. received the 
Medal of Honor from 
the World Gastronomy 
lnstrtute (WGI). which 
recognises his work 
w,th the Institution 
and his contnbutJons 
to the world of 
gastronomy. John has 
been instrument.al ,n 
the many mrlestones 
Worldchefs has achieved 
It\ the educanon and 
ce,oficanon arena. 
\Nhat can we say? This 
,s one medal that's well 
deserved' 

MEDAL 
OF HONOR 

Congratulations to the United Arab Emirates Young Chef Culinary team 
on winning the Africa Young Chefs Culinary Cup! This competition that 
took place in November is a biennial regional event and is open to the 
Africa and Middle East region for teams. Uwe Micheel, President of the 
Guild and Director of Kitchens for Radisson Blu Dubai Deira Creek 
said,'We are immensely proud of these young chefs who represented 
the country against the best in the region and new the nag high for the 
United Arab Emirates. They have proven that our adopted home is one 
of the strongest in the culinary world and is being recognised as an 
international force in culinary competitions."The Young Chef Culinary 
Team is led by Chef Mario Coelho Madinat Qumeirah Conference 
Centre at Madinat Jumeirah) and Alannah Francesca (Savarin) and the 
members indude Sai Pusala (Caesars Palace). Joshua Jonathan Qebil 
Ali Resorts), Leon Rozario Qumeirah Creekside Hotel) and Tharindu 
Ganihi Arachchilage (Sheraton Hotel and Towers Dubai). 

EMIRATES CULINARY 
GUILD CHEFS FLY THE UAE 
FLAG HIGH IN EGYPT 

WORLDO-EFS - NEWS 
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Worldchefs is pleased to have participated in the inauguration of Festival 
Culinario Cuba, which was attended by Minister of Internal Trade of 
Cuba. Betsy Diaz; the President of the Culinary Federation of Cuba and 
President of the Organizing Committee, Chef Eddy Fernandez Monte; 
Worldchefs Secretary General, Cornelia Volino; Worldchefs Managing 
Director; Ragnar Fridriksson and the President of the Conservatory of 
Gastronomic Culture of Mexico, Gloria Lopez. In his opening speech. 
Chef Eddy Fernandez Monte described the event as a "true mosaic of 
heritage and gastronomy. a meeting of the gastronomic family to raise 
the standards of the culinary arts."We look forward to seeing Cuban 
culture and cuisine spread to the rest of the world in the near future! 

Ragnar Fridriksson, Managing Director of Worldchefs shared, "It is an 
honour for Worldchefs, an international organisation that looks out for 
culinary quality standards, to be part of GastroMoon, as this reinforces 
our commitment to haute cuisine together with live entertainment, 
something that did not exist to date and, therefore. must be valued." 

FESTIVAL CULINARIO 
CUBA A SUCCESS! 

The rating will be based on one. two or three Gastromoons, covering 
aspects such as quality of service. the use of resources and food. 
innovation, the organisation and the comfort of the dining experience. 

OVER THE MOON 
It's not all about stars in the world of culinary ratings. If you are looking 
for a place that offers high culinary standards in restaurants and live 
entertainment, look out for newly launched GastroMoon.A new award 
that honours innovative experiences in live entertainment, this is a 
concept spearheaded by Worldchefs, international consultancy firm 
Linkers and International Nightlife Association. 

WORLDO-EFS - NEWS 
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President Eric Neo of SCA shared, 'We are very pleased that Senior 
Minister Chee Hong Tat readily accepted our invitation. The needs of 
the rulinary industry have changed rapidly over the last decade and 
we look forward to collaborating with the government agencies to see 
how we can continue to raise the profile of the chef profession, and 
meet the growing and changing needs of the food & beverage iodustry" 

Mr Chee Hong Tat was appointed Senior Minister of State for Trade 
and lndJstry on I May 2018. He was first elected as a Member of Parlia 
ment for the Bishan-Toa Payoh Group Representation Constituency 
(GRC) in the 20 I S General Elections. and appointed Minister of State 
for Health and Communications & Information on I October 2015. 
He was promoted to Senior Minister of State on I May 2017. 

The Singapore Chefs' Association (SCA) is proud to announce Senior 
Minister of State for Trade & Industry. Mr Chee Hong Tat. as the 
association's Honorary Patron.This is the first time in the association's 
35 years of history that a minister has come on board as an Honorary 
Patron. 

SINGAPORE CHEFS' 
ASSOCIATION 
ANNOUNCES FIRST 
HONORARY PATRON 
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The challenge for the dinner was to transform traditional food into a 
variety of pureed dishes suitable for motor neurone disease (MND) 
patients as the disease manifests itself in the loss of function and 
paralysis of the arms. legs, mouth, neck. etc. and finally culminating in 
total paralysis. Therefore, it is important to prepare foods with softer 
textures. The students rose to the occasion in creating a whole range of 
delicious dishes with different texture and consistency. 

The President of Iceland, Mr Gudni Th. Johannessen and First Lady Mrs 
Biza Jean Reid, honoured the event with their presence, which made 
the evening even more memorable. 

The Nordic Chef Association was proud to be part of a landmark 
event where students of Hospitality and Culinary School of Iceland 
created a festive dinner for members of the MND Association of 
Iceland and their families. 

COOKING WITH 
A DIFFERENCE 

WORLDO-EFS - NEWS 



www.bestpan.com 

Our products are coated with non-stick Lotan® 
which makes them exceptionally easy to clean. 
Thanks to that you can save your precious 
time and money. Also, it gives you better 
cooking results - nothing sticks or burns. 
Other important feature is the thick 9 mm 
bottom which ensures a quick and even heat 
distribution. It makes the cooking time shorter 
for around 20%. All of our cookware is made 
of heavy duty, hand-casted aluminum which 
makes it an extremely resistant and long 
lasting tool that you can enjoy for many years. 
All these facts are the result of many years of 
experience and close cooperation between our 
technologists, the German National Culinary 
Team and the best chefs in the world. 

To achieve success in the kitchen, 
you need 3 things: skills, the highest 
quality ingredients and tools that will 
make your work easier. 

REVOLUTION 
COOKWARE 
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Worldchefs welcomed the graduates of the Worldchefs Culinary Arts 
& Hot Kitchen Seminar in Panama and Ecuador wins the Young Cutinary 
Oiallenge. both events were hosted by Oub Gastron6mico de Panama. 

OVER IN PANAMA ... 

WORLDO-EFS - NEWS 
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What does the Worldchefs Congress mean to you? 
Gaining knowledge and meeting all the Young Chefs from around 
the world and breaking bread with them. You can look forward to a 
high energy TED talk style that will unveil what's hot for Young Chefs 
and the influence of SG and Al. The Congress is a global platform of 
culinary learning, networking, and cultural exchanges where lifelong 
friendships are made and renewed. 

The second was in Dubai many years later. We had a fantastic dinner 
in an oasis in the desert. which was an incredible experience. At that 
dinner. I sat and broke bread and celebrated with many chefs from all 
CNer the world I met at the Congress, and regard as my friends. 

What's your best Congress memory? 
There are so many, but I will share two. First: The Chefs' Grand March 
at the Kyoto Congress, marching through the streets with all the chefs 
of the world in Japan left a deep impression and a great sense of 
belonging to me. 

What advice do you have for all young chefs out there? 
Be committed to learn everyday, be committed to stick it out and don't 
give up. If being a chef is truly in your heart then it will always be there, 
so work hard and love what you do. 

How different are the young chefs today from the past? 
Young Chefs Clubs today have shifted from start up dubs to professional 
and highly organised platforms. The members too are different. They 
have high expectations and know what they want and communicate 
that need well. In line with this need, the dubs are running more forums. 
masterdasses and internal competitions than ever before. 

Why is Worldchefs important to a young chef! 
There is no other place that can gain access to a global network of 
likerninded peers and on the ground support from young chefs that 
share the same experiences. Worldchefs network and YCC is your 
platform to leapfrog to the front of the line, such as being exposed to 
culinary competitions and leaders in your industry at home and abroad. 
At the end of the day if you are not in a Young Chefs Club in your city. 
then you are on the side-lines and not in the game. 

How has the Global Development of Young Chefs Committee 
changed over the years? 
It's a disruptive world we all live in now with ctynamic change taking 
place everywhere we look.Young Chefs Clubs in general are the same. 
embracing new ideas and applying new methods of learning and sharing 
ideas on global platforms. Social media has gone from a buzzword to a 
part of everyday life for all of us. Our organisation continues to grow 
and today. we reach more young chefs than ever before. with real-time 
feedback. 
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An example would be touring the markets in Daejeon. Korea. With 
eyes wide open, we all learnt and tasted many new things and learnt a 
great deal about Korean Cuisine 

What is your most memorable moment with the YCC? 
It's hard to choose so 111 say the memories that stay with me are those 
spent with the young chefs as they themselves discover new things, 
cuisines, culture and so on. 

How many years have you been part of the Global 
Development of Young Chefs Committee? 
I have been involved since the formation of the Worldchefs Young 
Chefs Development Team but in 2002. I attended the Kyoto Congress 
where I first met Dr Billy Gallagher at the very first Young Chefs Forum. 

Global Development ofYoung Chefs Committee, Chairperson 

ALAN ORREAL 

Alan Orreai and Jasper Jek from Global Development of Young Chefs Committee share why 
every young chef should be part of the Worldchefs community. 

NEXT GENERATIONS 

WORLDO-EFS - YOUNG CHEFS 
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Why should young chefs visit the Worldchefs Congress 2020? 
To expand your mind, form new friendships and deepen camaraderie. 
For me, every Young Chefs Forum, which is part of the Congress, has 
inspired me to push myself further. helping me become a better and 
stronger chef in the process. 

What exciting things can we expect to see from you 
and your team? 
We'll be launching a new Young Chefs subpage within the Worldchefs 
website. A new initiative, Young Chefs Without Borders. is being rolled 
out this year. Other programmes such has the Global Young Chefs 
Leaming Day (a 24-hour online e-learning marathon) are in the pipeline. 

Young chefs today are also more informed. They seek the best 
restaurants to work. They are willing to travel out of their comforts to 
work abroad and gain experience. 

How different are the young chefs today from the past? 
Young chefs of today are learning much faster than before. Through 
technology. such as the internet and social media. information is "On 
Demand". Learning which used to be available only on cookbooks. can 
now be found readily on the internet I am sure that as technology 
continues to grow, resources and learning will be even easier. In the 
future, imagine learning through Augmented Reality (AR), such as in 
the Matrix where you download a syllabus, practise and master it in a 
short amount of time. 

WOR.LDCI-EFS - YOUNG CHEFS 

Why is being part of a Worldchefs Young Chefs Club important 
to a young chef? 
We see YCC as a platform for young chefs to develop themselves 
beyond what they learn in the kitchen or in school. It gives young chefs 
access to an extensive network of chefs and learning opportunities 
in a fun environment with their peers. It is definitely a stepping stone 
towards a successful career. 

How has the Global Development of Young Chefs Committee 
changed over the years? 
We used to have a small team and a few Young Chef Ambassadors. 
Over the years. this has increased to a larger team consisting ofYoung 
Chef Ambassadors.Ambassador Mentors, and a Senior Committee (to 
support the team).Though we still retain top-down hierarchy. all in the 
team work in an open way through a goals system known as OKRs. 
Everyone defines his own objectives through the committee's purpose. 
and tries to achieve them. Everyone is also clear about each other's 
objectives. 

How long have you been part of the Global Development of 
Young Chefs Committee? 
It's been CNer a decade that I have been involved with Young Chefs, 
In 2004. I was in the pioneer committee that started the Singapore 
Junior Chefs Club. I became its President from 2006-20 I I. I've been 
part of the Global Development of Young Chefs Committee since 
2012 when I was appointed Young Chefs Ambassador. Over the years. 
I assumed roles within the Committee, such as Young Chefs Ambassador 
Mentor. Committee Member. and now Vice-Chairman. It has been a 
tremendous learningjoumey. 

Global Development ofYoung Chefs Committee, Chairperson 

JASPERJEK 
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contest is exacting in its emphasis 
on crafting a contemporary. tea 
inspired experience that honours 
the seven dimensions on which 
the contest is judged. including 
Sustainability. Cultural context. 
Heritage and of course Taste. Tea 
Inspiration for the zist Century is 
the evolution of the revolution in 
tea that Dilmah sparked through 
its pioneering Real High Tea 
Challenge: that contest involved 
710 contestants in 14 countries 
and challenged dated concepts 
of afternoon tea. Ti21 continues 
that spirit in taking the message of 
great Taste. natural Goodness and 
ethical Purpose in fine tea. to a new 
generation with zist Century style. 

Tea Inspiration for the zist Century 
- Ti21 - is a global contest designed 
by Ceylon Tea growing family 
Dilmah. to express the natural 
sophistication and taste in fine tea 
through gastronomy and mixology. 
Ti21 challenges Chefs. Sommeliers 
and Tea Aficionados to present the 
unique goodness in tea as well 
as the fingerprint of nature that 
are both beautifully expressed 
in the terroir in handcrafted Tea. 
It is a demanding challenge that 
tests the skills of every contestant 
with the emphasis on respect 
for tea while requiring expertise 
in understanding tea as a herbal 
beverage. as a complement to 
food. and as an ingredient in 
mixology and gastronomy. The 

Demonstrating relevance 
of tea for morning. 

afternoon and evening 
beyond the traditional 

high tea occasion 

GOING 
BEYOND 

ACUPPA 

www.sevenstartea.com 
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Complete the sentence. Worldchefs is ... 
hope for prosperity, faith and trust, and love for the culinary arts. 

Over the next 2 years, what is the overall impact you hope to 
make in Carving Competitions on behalf ofWorldchefs? 
I want to create a big Carving Competition, which could attract more 
competitors from around the world. This competition could include 
not only fruit and vegetable carving, but cheese and ice carving as 
well. These two separate categories can be put together with Carving, 
especially with the cheese carving, the techniques are the same, only 
the material is different. I would like to be involved in more courses 
and demonstrations worldwide. 

What topics are included in the Carving Seminar? 
The Carving Seminar includes the basic judging rules in different 
categories, frequently made mistakes, finding mistakes. judging criteria, 
and more. 

What type of qualifications do you need to take the Carving 
Seminar? Who should take the Seminar? 
First. you should have taken all the levels of carving training. taken part 
in competitions or have taught students and held courses. Anyone, 
who wants to become a Carving Competition Judge should take the 
Seminar. The most important qualification is that one should be fair and 
not giive in to others' influence, and never forget that being a judge is a 
responsibility, which can give someone fake wings and can cut someone 
else's wings off. 

Are there any new trends happening in carving that you see 
reflected in recent entries at the competitions? 
It happens very often that I see new and creative ideas and compositions, 
going out of the original borders ofThai Carving but still keeping the 
basic movement and flow and keeping in touch with its breath-taking 
beauty. There shouldn't be any restrictions in the style and in the size of 
the carving on a single piece, because in art there are no frames and 
restrictions: just like we cannot compare artists from different historic 
periods. Sometimes, just one small, but correctly made ornament on a 
surface of a given product can look lovely, just like a small boat placed 
in a calm blue sea 

What is your role as a Vegetable Carving Advisor? 
Before I became a Vegetable Carving Advisor. my colleagues Gilles 
Renusson, Alla Mishina and I wrote the rules for all carving compe 
titions. As a Vegetable Carving Advisor, I gave a proposal for organising 
seminars for vegetable carving judges. Almost every day. I answer 
different questions from competitors about carving techniques. 
competition rules. which instruments should we use, etc. 

When did you start participating in Fruit and Vegetable 
Carving Competitions? 
My first competition was in 2009 in Turkey at the International 
Istanbul Gastronomy Festival. This was an amazing experience, which 
made me want to learn more and more and want to compete in 
other competitions. In 2013, it was my first time as judge at the same 
competition. 

How did you get started in Fruit and Vegetable Carving? 
A long time ago. I was on a holiday in Turkey and I saw carving 
decoration. I loved it so much that in that moment I told myself this is 
the kind of art I want to devote my life to.This is how I went to Thailand 
to learn fruit and vegetable carving at Wandee Culinary School. For 
more that 15 years now I have been doing fruit and vegetable carving 
almost every day. I also like doing cheese and ice sculptures. 

Bulgaria 
Vegetable Carving Advisor to the Culinary Competition Committee, 
Worldchefs Certified A Level Judge - Vegetable Carving 

VESELINA SLAVCHEVA 

Cul nary competitions can only get more exotmg. with so much knowledge available m this day 
and age. We chat with 2 vvorldchefs Certified A Level Judges on what to expect. 

WORLD OF COMPETITIONS 

WORLDCI-EFS - INSIDE WORLDCHEFS 
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Complete the sentence. Worldchefs is ... a door of opportunity for 
all those who wish to step over its threshold. 

Where do you see Worldchefs in 5 years? 
Continuing as a beacon of light not only to aspiring chefs but to the 
many who will never get that opportunity. I would like to see younger 
enthusiastic kids fulfilling their chosen goal as pastry chefs with the 
encouragement and innuence ofWorldchefs. 

Are participants automatically qualified to be a Pastry Art 
Judge after completing the Pastry Art Seminar? 
No. but is a mandatory part of the application. It is not to be assumed 
that any chef attending and completing the Pastry Art Seminar will 
automatically become a judge. In the first instance the chef applying 
should be a member of a chef's association in their own country. There 
are standards, a process and criteria to be considered before a chef 
can become qualified. Potential judges need to know and under 
stand what it's like to be a competitor. The experience on many 
occasions of sleepless nights, little to eat or even no time for it, 
can prove to be beneficial and sometimes also prove invaluable when 
it comes to judging someone's work In principal, I feel one needs to 
'earn' the right to be given the opportunity to judge another's work 

Are there any new trends happening in Pastry Art that you see 
reflected in recent entries at the competitions? 
For some time now, cupcakes have been becoming ever more popular. 
Scotland introduced a cupcake category at its most recent ScotHot 
Competition. It turned out to have the highest entries in the whole 
competition. The presentation of these cupcakes were beautiful but as 
a judge it was quite a challenge. but a nice one, since they all needed 
to be tasted. 

What type of qualifications do you need to take the Pastry Art 
Competition Seminar! 
The qualifications you need to qualify in the first instance is to be 
actively employed in the industry as a Pastry Chef. One must have 
proven experience in competition as well as successful accolades as 
evidence of the subject area. Dedication, honesty and passion are also 
a must when striving to be the best judge you can be concerning the 
art of pastry. 

Do you anticipate changes in 2020? 
Things have changed a lot since I made my first marzipan sculpture. 
Everything I produced was made with anything just lying around in my 
kitchen. I had no option, no other avenue other than to be creative 
and to experiment. I was forced to improvise, which in tum helped me 
hone my skills without realising; it became second nature. The online 
world has opened the door to the world of pastry. Books. wonderful 
cutters and moulds are all widely available. One can surf the web for 
almost any ideas. flavours, techniques and where to source the tools 
and equipment to produce them. 
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Are there any recent changes in the Guidelines? 
There have been changes to the pastry section with regards to the 
use of artificial food colourings. The competitors must use nawral 
colouring. For example. a red colour could be obtained using beetroot 
or a yellow from saffron.There is to be no use of metallic powders and 
titanium dioxide. Titanium dioxide is used to make mediums white or 
opaque.There have also been changes to the team competition. In the 
past, the team competition required a cold table.This cold table would 
have taken quite some time to create. It would have been produced 
in a kitchen nearby and transported to the exhibition hall in boxes. 
finishing touches would be applied and then transferred to the table 
to be judged. The teams are now required to produce a 'Chef's Table', 
which in the pastry section indudes a centrepiece, dessert and petit 
fours. They have several hours to produce the dessert and petit fours 
while being judged. I feel this is more practical and realistic. 

When did you start participating in Pastry Competitions? 
My first competition took place in Glasgow at ScotHot in 1993. As an 
individual, I won two gold medals was the Table of Honour Winner. 
I was then illllited to become a team member for the Scottish Culinary 
Olympic Team. My first competition with the team was in Singapore 
1994 where I won an Individual Gold Medal with Distinction and 
won the 'Most Outstanding Pastry Chef Award'. I have entered many 
competitions both as a team member and an individual competitor. 
I have competed in many different countries throughout the world. 

Scotland 
WOl'idchefs Cenfied A Level Judge - Pastry Art 

ANN BROWN 

- 
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MAKING SKILLS VISIBLE 

My advice •.• is to read the course criteria prior to applying and ensure 
that you can complete the question within your working environment. 
as there is a lot of material you need to collate to be certified. 

The biggest challenge ... was navigating around the City & Guilds 
online training platform but this then becomes easier as you begin to 
start your modules. It is a very well structured course. 

I was inspired to apply for the Worldchefs Global Hospitality 
Certification ... as I asked myself what qualifies me as an Executive 
Chef? These are the questions I asked myself before looking at a way 
to be credited with the title of Executive Chef. Just because somebody 
hires you as Executive Chef does not mean you are one. I wanted to 
understand this for myself and test my knowledge and ability that I have 
learnt Over the years in my career. 

To prepare for the change ... Chefs should stucly their art form more 
and understand the terminology used in in the kitchen environment 
They should never stop learning and understand that being a chef 
requires a lot of commitment and work. 

The decline of the culinary industry ... is something I have observed. 
along with the standards of the chefs who are joining the trade. I think 
basic culinary terminology and cooking techniques are overlooked and 
the dedication and passion from the new generation is not there. The 
basics are essential to your culinary performance and should not be 
c:,;er looked. 

My chef role today is... as Executive Chef for the RCCL ships. 
The ship I am on is the Brilliance of the Seas which has multiple food 
outlets and a large brigade of chefs to manage. 
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One defining moment for me as a chef was .•. meeting one of 
my chef heroes, Giorgio Locatelli, at his London restaurant Locanda 
Locatelli and eating some of the best Italian food I have ever had. 
Getting to meet him in person and talk about food was the perfect 
end to the dinner. I have another defining moment. which is achieving 
2 rosettes on my first attempt at Barnham Broom Golf Club in Norfolk. 
It was a great personal achievement as it tested my culinary ability and 
there is also something about getting awards for food that make you 
feel recognised in culinary circles. 

My chef journey ... is one of daily culinary experiences and surprises. 
Over the years I have learnt so many things about food. management 
and the culinary trade that I am dedicated to. I have no regrets about 
the culinary journey I have been on. I am looking forward to the next 
20 years! 

I wanted to be a chef •.. as I was always in the kitchen with my mum 
cooking or peeling vegetables. I started to take it more serious at school 
in Home Economics and looked forward to this lesson every week. 
I remember that I was always excited to bring home my baked goodes 
from the lesson to share with my family. My parents always seemed so 
happy to eat them and sang my praises but I am sure it tasted awful and 
they where just being kind. 

We get up close and personal with Alasta r Gillett. Executive Chef at Brilliance of the Seas 
(a RCCL ship), who was recently received the Worldchefs Executive Chef certification. 

ARE YOU AN 
EXECUTIVE CHEF? 
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Le Cordon Bleu offers world-class programmes in 
Cuisine, Patisserie, Wine, Nutrition and Hospitality 
Management for aspiring chefs, wine professionals, 
managers and entrepreneurs. 

• Culinary Arts Diplomas - Cuisine, Patisserie 
and Boulangerie 

• Hautes Etudes Du Gout - Advanced Studies 
in Taste 

• Wine and Management 
• Bachelors and Masters in Hotel and Restaurant 

Management 
• Nutrition and Gastronomy 
• Gourmet Short Courses 

Leading Global Network of Culinary Arts 
and Hospitality Management Institutes 

• ~,( LE CORDON BLEU' 
T 



• A new Diploma in Vegetarian Culinary Arts will be 
introduced as of 2020. 

• There are also 3 short courses including 2 Swiss Grand 
Diplomas. one in Culinary Arts and the other 1n Pastry 
and Chocolate Arts 

• The Culinary Arts Academy was founded in :006 1n Le 
Bouveret. Sw1tLcrland and now also has a beautiful campus 
m Lucerne focusing on Pastry and Chocolate 

• They offer four programmes the Bachelor of Arts in 
Culinary Arts offers a degree rn partnership wrth Un1- 
ver sity of Derby. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
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Students learn in state-of-the-art facilities from professional chefs. 
The campus also houses the "Mosimann Collection": an exceptional 
collection of historic cookbooks and culinary artefacts collected over 
half a century by Swiss Masterchef. Anton Mosimann OBE. Chef to the 
British Royal family, the collection includes menus, dinner planning and 
gala setups with which he has delighted royals and celebrities for the 
last 50 years. 

What are some of the programme's highlights? 
Students have the opportunity to put their leadership skills into practice 
with regular events for CNer I 00 guests. Students are required to decide 
on a team and roles. create a menu. arrange for entertainment and 
delight guests for an evening of delicious food. 

What is your most popular education programme? 
Our Bachelor of Arts in Culinary Arts gives students an ideal 
combination of practical and business skills. This combination will benefit 
students who wish to open up their own food business, become food 
managers or change careers in the future. Many of our graduates go 
on to become chefs and chef entrepreneurs in their own businesses. 
Our recent graduate, Ola. is a typical example of a chef entrepreneur. 
having just opened up a vegan. plastic-free ice cream shop in Miami. 

What sets you apart from other culinary schools? 
Our small class size (a maximum of 12 students per kitchen) allows 
for a professional education from excellent chef instructors who can 
afford to give their run attention to the student's learning experience 
as a whole. Culinary students also share a campus and study alongside 
Cesar Ritz Colleges Switzerland hospitality students, which gives them 
an excellent understanding of the importance of customer service. 

Can you share with us the philosophy of Culinary Arts 
Academy Switzerland? 
Our mission at Culinary Arts Academy Switzerland is to offer world 
dass culinary education. Our priorities are employability. innovation, 
creativity and the personal development of our students in a state 
of-the-art Swiss professional training environment. Our graduates are 
industry professionals and entrepreneurs with a passion for food and 
gastronomy. who exceed customer and employer expectation through 
their persistent dedication to excellence in the spirit of Cesar Ritz. 
We are very proud of our worldwide network of culinary & pastry 
alumni and employers. 

How do Worldct-iefs Education Partners ensure they 
are at the top of the culinary game? Tarua Florenthal, 
Academic Director of Culinary Arts Academy 
Switzerland & Cesar Rrtz Colleges Switzerland, sbares 
what offenng world class education means, 

BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS 
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What gave you the idea to start Sihi Chocolaterie1 
I remember thinking, 'Our country grows cocoa. so why are we 
not utilizing that for our pastries and confectionery?' We are super 
thankful to our farmers for their efforts in producing ecologically and 
nutritionally rich produce. We would also like to thank chocolatiers 
and bakers across India for supporting us. This has positively impacted 
the lives of over 350 farmers living in the most remote regions of the 
western ghats. 

What made you enroll at Culinary Arts Academy Switzerland 
to learn Swiss Pastry and Chocolate Arts? 
These days. people have whipping cream accessible to them. But to 
make it stable for a long period of time. it comes with a bit of education. 
Having that education gave me a faster approach to things. 

What made you embark on this career change? 
Biotech engineering is a core research field unlike many other branches 
in engineering and I was in the process of figuring out what to research. 
That's when pastry chose me, and one short certification later; I knew 
what I wanted to do for the rest of my life. 

Akshay Ravindra Babu made the career switch from engineering to 
founding her own coweture and cocoa company, Sihi Chocolaterie. 
She shares how having the right culinary education helped her achieve 
her dreams. 

DREAMS MADE 
POSSIBLE 

How has Culinary Arts Academy Switzerland responded to that? 
Culinary education longs to prepare students to become more than 
line cooks and has since introduced concepts that established culinary 
arts education as a subject worthy of full academic status. The culinary 
world has evolved into one where chefs need to know how to do 
more than cook to succeed. Chefs must have creative skills to invent 
new recipes and experiences for customers and they need to discover 
new or innovative practices to stay competitive. Chefs must also have 
skills such as public speaking. large scale business management. social 
media, technological, and political engagement. 

How has the world of culinary education changed 
over the years? 
The topic of culinary education has increased in popularity since the 
1970s, mostly due to a major increase in consumer awareness regarding 
food. Culinary schools produce more and more graduates who need 
to remain competitive to adjust to demanding customers who have 
increasing knowledge of food, diet and cuisine. Evan Auguste Escoffier 
stated that cooking "should be a reflection of the society it serves and 
as such it should evolve and progress with the needs of that society.'' 

WORLDCHEFS - GLOBAL EDUCATION 



and confident in the kitchen. thus propelling them to higher levels 
of performance. "The ICCA diploma programme helped me learn 
valuable specialized skills, made me more effective and efficient at work 
and made all the sacrifices and efforts seem worthwhile. For me, this is 
not just a career diploma but this will serve as my passport which will 
help me fly and experience the world," said Jesuraj Raman, Jumeirah 
Be.ach Hotel and a Batch 3 graduate. 
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Success: 2018-19 was the third year running for the scholarship and 
saw over 120 applications received from several hotel and restaurant 
brands across UAE. Wrth many of the applicants being worthy of 
the opportunity. it was unanimously decided by the initiators of the 
programme to increase the intake to 40 candidates, thus two batches 
of twenty candidates each for the Class of 2019. With most of the 
young chefs coming from a non-culinary background, with no formal 
culinary education or training. the scholarship programme has helped 
strengthen their knowledge and skills. making them more proficient 

Made Possible By: This innovative industry-led initiative is designed 
to support talented and deserving young chefs with the opportunity of 
a world-class rulinary education through a I 00% scholarship, delivered 
by the ICCA Dubai in strategic partnership with the Emirates Culinary 
Guild (ECG).Worldchefs and Gty and Guilds, London. 

What The million-dirham continuing education award for UAE's young 
deserving chefs empowered 40 talented chefs in its third year. The 
programme recognises the importance of encouraging young chefs to 
grow their skills and boost their careers. thus giving many a chance to 
fulfill their dreams. In the process, it not only transforms the lives of 
those trained but also helps uplift the lives of the families that depend 
upon them. 

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT 
THE ICCA DUBAI CULINARY 
SCHOLARSHIP? 
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Vanessa Marquis. Chairman. USA 
Adelina Srsu-Dcblasrs. Car-aca 
Joanna Ochruak. Polanc 
Mathew Shropshall. ~ngland 
Ann Brown, Scotland 
Kirn-Havarc Larsen. NorNay 
Venessa Barnes. Australia 
David Keir. South Afnca 
Ines Maria D'Arnico, Ecuador 
Tony Chang. Taiwan 

INTERNATIONAL 
CHEFS DAY 
COMMITTEE 

Stay tuned for the 2020 International Chefs 
Day theme. to be announced this summer. 
You can always reach out to us anytime 
and ask how you can get involved, just visit 
intemationalchefsday.worldchefs.org 

Congratulations! This is a huge success and 
everyone should be proud of what we 
have accomplished, and that is, sharing with 
children healthy eating habits and of course, 
our profession. 

And now what you have all been waiting 
for ... Just look at our final counts for 2019! 

Children Reached: 72,957 

Chef Participation: 1,849 
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Children around the world had a chance to 
spend time with Wortdchefs members. like 
yourself. this year on and around October 
20th to celebrate International Chefs Day 
2019. Wrth the theme .. How Healthy Food 
Works:' prc,.,ided by our sponsor Nestle Pro 
fessional, all WCf'C able to print materials from 
the toolkit including recipes. badges. certifi 
cates. games. and even placernats to make 
your event complete and with ease. Chef 
Dr. &II Gallagher; founder of International 
Chefs Day in 2004, would be so proud of this 
year's efforts as you continued his vision of 
celebrating our noble profession and passing 
on our knowledge and culinary skills to the 
next generation with a sense of pride and 
commitment to the future. 

BY VANESSA MARQUIS 
CHAIRMAN. INTERNATIONAL CHEFS DAY COMMITTEE 

Chefs around the world inspired children to embark on a healthy lifestyle dunng International 
Chefs Day 20th October 2019. 

GET HEALTHY! 
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REGISTER NOW! 

• I!] .' 

The phrase "the more the merrier" is 
now even more true with our group offer. 
For groups of IO or more, every I Qth ticket 
comes FREE! 

Everyone loves a good deal and we have got 
one lined up - a free visa for 53 countries. 
This landmark offer is made possbe by Russian 
Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev. in reco 
gnition of the importance of the Wortdchefs 
Congress & Expo. 

We have moved back the date of the 
Congress by one day to bring you a better 
experience, so mark these new dates in your 
calendar: Wednesday, July 29"' - Saturday, 
August I"! 

FREE TICKET FREE E-VISA 
TO ST. PETERBURG 

CHANGE OF DATE 

CONGRESS & EXPO 
UPDATES YOU 
NEED TO KNOW! 

WORLDO-EFS - CONGRESS & EXPO 2020 
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The menu is extensive. with a la carte options 
and two degustations: the Contrast. which 
celebrates the union and the struggle of 
opposites. and the Russian Evolution. which 
explores the development of the country's 
cuisine. 

THE MENU STRUCTURE 

At the farms (today, there are 12). the chef 
and his farmers grow everything from leafy 
greens to root vegetables to fruit They also 
produce cheese from their own livestock. The 
next project the restaurant has embarked on: 
Growing own grapes of Pinot Noir. Cabernet 
and Chardonnay - and even a moonshine 
- all called White Rabbit e.xdusively for the 
restaurant 

PERFECT PROVENANCE 

The a la carte menu boasts SO dishes of 
classical Russian food. But don't let the looks 
deceive you - as the chef has said. "dose your 
eyes and you'll taste I 00% classic Russian 
flavours," 

What is so special about the menu is that 
right from the beginning. the restaurant uses 
only ingredients from Russia. Mukhin started 
a farm in South Russia to grow food for the 
restaurant and since then, it has become the 
restaurant's unique trademark 

The menu features dassic Russian dishes 
such as borscht. rabbit pate and kidneys. 
sterlet soup with milt and black bread. How 
ever. expect unexpected ingredients such as 
cherry tree, birch tree, dandelion and beer: 
Presentation will also be distinctively unique 
- Mukhin's plating is always different, using 
unique materials to showcase his culinary 
works of art. 

THE CUISINE 

the first restaurant in the city after the Soviet 
Union dissolved and gave him the advice to 
just work at combining ingredients. Mukhin 
worked with international chefs in Moscow to 
see how they used Russian ingredients. then 
moved to France where he worked under 
Joel Robuchon before returning to Moscow 
to "start the reconstruction of Russian cuisine:· 
He joined White Rabbit at Executive Chef in 
2012. In 2017, he founded IKRA, Russia's first 
international gastronomy festival, and the same 
year he starred in Netflix·s hit documentary 
series Chef's Table. 

parents are all chefs). he grew up cooking 
with them. During the Soviet period, it was 
illegal to cook from anything other than the 
Stalin-approved 1939 cookbook. The Book 
of Tasty and Healthy Food. His father rebuilt 

Much has been written about Vladimir Mukhin 
and what drives his style of cuisine. Coming 
from a lineage of chefs (his grandparents and 

THE CHEF 

In 2019, the restaurant soared to 13th place in 
the World's SO Best list taking the honours as 
the first Russian restaurant mentioned in the 
prestigious rating and catapulting it to one of 
the most famous restaurants in the country. 

There are many reasons why this is the 
choice of dining for both locals and visitors to 
Moscow. Owned by restaurateur Boris Zarkov 
and located in the glass atrium of Moscow"s 
skyscraping Smolensky Passage. the White 
Rabbit boasts a magnificent 360-degree view 
of Moscow from its I 6th-Hoor dining room. 
But look further and you'll find the main 
reason for the full reservations: the creative 
cuisine by proudly Russian chef Vladimir 
Mukhin, featuring carefully sourced ingredients 
from various terroirs all around the massive 
country. 

DINING WITH A VIEW 

The identity of Russian cuisine is uncovered. revived and rede'ined at 
the Whrte Rabbit one of the World's 50 Best Restaurants. Heirned b) 
stalwart and executive chef Vladimir Mukh1r here's the lowdown o' 
why this mecca of RL.ss1an cursme 1s a must OI" your next stop m Russia 

RUSSIAN CUISINE, 
REVIVED 
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T raditionaJ Russian cuisine gets a fine-dining upgrade at this social scene 
favorite. The restaurant features an array of homemade cheeses - it's 
burrata is considered the city's best. Round out the meal with kartoshka 
for a super sweet treat. 

SYROVARNYA 

At the helm of one of the city's hottest restaurants. Head Chef 
Hezret Arsian Berdiyev is praised by local foodies. Expect dishes 
such as Kamchatka crab and red caviar. or veal cheeks, potatoes and 
pickled vegetables. 

BIRCH 
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HAMLET + JACKS 
Set in a former jewelry workshop, Chef Evgeny Vikentiev uses local 
produce to put a fresh spin on old classics. His tasting menu offers a trip 
around Russia in seven courses -we've heard the beetroot cheesecake 
with bruleed potato ice cream is not to be missed. 

You can find Rossran classics served ,., upscale 
drrnng rooms rerr -uscent of I 9th-century aristocracy. 
sirrple canteens with a Soviet-era spirit. or in reused 
•actones and warehouses where a new generatron 
of industry entrepreneurs are carving out therr space 
11" unexpected places. Here are three cutting-edge 
St Petersburg restaurants takrng rnsprratJon from 
Russia's rich culinary heritage. 

STILL SPECIALS 

WORLDO-EFS - NEW RESTAURANTS IN ST. PETERSBURG 





Bliny's best partner is often the much coveted 
caviar. but there are multiple variations of 
ways to enjoy this Russian pancake or crepe. 
Prepared for different occasions, they are 
enjoyed throughout the day - as a snack. 
main course or dessert. You can serve them 
with sour cream, honey, salmon, caviar and 
any other ingredients. A true bliny is the size 
of a plate, and not the small, delicate rounds, 
which are known as "oladyi" instead. A week 
before Lent ( otherwise known as "Maslenitsa'), 
blinys are especially popular as they are also 
regarded as a symbol of the sun. 

BLINY 

• 

The name of the soup is derived from the 
Russian verb 'kroshitj', which means to crumble 
into small pieces and this soup probably has 
medieval heritage. It was over time that the 
recipe was adapted and improved. and it was 
also believed that barge haulers who worked 
on rivers added dried fish and kvass to the 
soup, so the fish is softened. 

What does one do to ensure the sweltering 
summer heat? For the Russians, cold soup, such 
as kr6shka, is the answer. The main ingredients 
include diced raw vegetables, boiled meat 
eggs and potatoes, and is served with kvas 
(a popular Russian fermented drink made 
from black rye) and sour cream. 

KROSHKA 

In Russia. every family has its own 'secrets' of 
varenye making. Most popular and beloved 
home-made jam indude strawberry. cherry. 
apricot raspberry. cranberry. walr,.rt, blueberry. 

A traditional tea party in Russia will definitely 
have varenye served up. Historians also 
believe that this dessert is a Russian national 
dish. Varenye was also loved by some of the 
Russian tsars. It's known that Catherine II was 
very fond of gooseberry jam while Ivan the 
Terrible had a passion for cucumber jam! 

Varenye is different from jam, as it is con 
sidered a delicacy made or fruits or berries 
cooked with sugar. The ingredients are soaked 
with syrup but they do not lose their shape 
or are overcooked. Jam is a dessert. obtained 
by boiling fruits or berries until smooth 
gelatinous mass. 

In Russia. it is a popular tracition to make jam 
at home out of strawberry. apricots. cherry. 
raspberry and other fruits and berries or the 
season. Varenye is a tracitional Russian home 
made jam. and is part and parcel of Russian life. 

VARENYE 

RUSSIAN 
TO TRY 
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The dish was forgotten after the revolution 
but the recipe made its way to Ukraine. In 
1947, one of the chefs from Kiev. the capital 
of Ukraine, decided to prepare this dish for 
the reception or the Ukrainian delegation 
from Paris. It gained instant success and is 
another dish that has gained international 
stardom. In Russia, this dish can easily be found 
in restaurant menus. 

The Russian claim that the dish was invented 
later. They say that in 1912 a Russian cook 
prepared very tasty dish that was named 
"Mikailovsky", as the Mikhailovsky Palace was 
dose to the restaurant where the chicken 
rolls were served for the first time. 

The French believe that the recipe for Chicken 
Kiev was taken from France during the reign 
of Empress Bizabeth, and that chef Nicolas 
Appert invented the dish called "de-vollay" at 
that time. 

CHICKEN KIEV 
This is a dish that can divide, as both the 
French and the Russians lay daim to it 
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The truth is that this dish. also known as 
"Borscht", originates from the Urkaine. but 
has found so much favour in Russia that is 
recognised as an everyday staple. This beet 
and cabbage red soup is delicious and a 
comfort food during the cold winter days 
in Russia. It is served with potato, herbs and 
a dollop of Russian sour cream known as 
'srnetana', Served with or without meat, it 
is accompanied with a piece of garlic or rye 
bread and topped with melted cheese. If 
there is one dish to try when in Russia, this 
staple is the one. Our recommendation? Have 
more than one during your trip! 

BORS CH 

Here's another popular pancake dish. Simikis 
are pancakes made from cottage cheese ( or 
farmer cheese), eggs and flours. Sometimes, it 
is also cooked with raisins, dried apricots and 
even bananas. The name is derived from the 
word "sir", which means "cheese" in Russian, 
but also "cottage cheese" in Ukranian. Enjoy 
them for breakfast. or as a dessert served 
with jam and sour cream. 

SIRING 

A simple dish of sauteed pieces of beef served 
in a sauce with smetana (sour cream). this dish 
has since gained global popularity. 

Being a wealthy and childless person. 
Stroganoff often il'lllited people for so-called 
"open tables". Everyone could join these 
dinners, the only condition was to be properly 
dressed and fairly educated. Beef Stroganoff 
was a tasty meal that could be easily divided 
into portions. Therefore it was ideal for such 
"open tables" provided by Stroganoff. 

There are two possibilities to the origin of this 
dish. Version one states that beef stroganoff 
was invented by the French chef Andre 
Dupont for the elderly Count whose teeth 
were no longer strong enough for chewing 
large pieces of meat The more popular 
version believes that the dish was prepared 
specially for the guests of Count Stroganoff, 
who lived in the late 19th century in Odessa 

BEEF STROGANOFF 

This is a household favourite - if a housewife 
can make a good 'pirog'. it is a mark that she 
is good at her role. This Russian pie can have 
a savoury or sweet filling, and has millions of 
different recipes. It can be made using a huge 
variety of dough - whether it's leavened, puff 
or sponge. The filling can be exposed. or 
covered with more dough. There are also 
different pirogs for dfferent celebrations; such 
as weddings. birthdays. anniversaries and 
funerals. If a pirog is too big. try the smaller 
versions, known as 'pirozhki'. 

PIROG 

It was in the XVII - XIX centuries that the 
production of pryaniki increased and each 
region started developing their own special 
recipes. Loved by all Russians and prepared 
in many occasions. a pryaniki brought by a 
man to a young lady could be an indication of 
marriage proposal! 

The name "pryaniki" is derived from the 
Russian word 'pryany'. which means 'spicy'. 
The first pryaniki in Russia appeared around 
the IX century and were called "honey 
bread" and made from rye flour mixed with 
honey and berry juice. When Russia started 
to trade with India and the Middle East and 
exotic spices were imported. spices such as 
cardamom, cinnamon. nutmeg, ginger. cumin 
were often added to flavour the taste. 

Pryaniki is Russian gingerbread, a sweet bread 
or cookie flavored with spices that is filled with 
jam, caramel or honey. It is served most often 
as a snack with tea or coffee and is popularly 
produced throughout most of Russia 

PRYANIKI 

WORLDCI-EFS - RUSSIAN CUISINE 



• PARTICIPANT CHEFS OONA TION : 1000 EU ROS + OWN FLIGHT EXPENSE 
• PACKAGE INCLUDES 4 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION, AIRPORT TRANSFER, CHEF JACKET, MEDAL AND CERTIFICATE 

29APR2020 

28APR2020 

27 APR2020 

26APR2020 VIP fUND RAISING GALA DINNER 200 FOR CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL SIEM REAP 

GROUND COOK OFF FOR 2000 CHILDREN 

GROUND COOK Off fOR 8000 AT ANGKOR WAT AND 8000 FOOD REUCf PACKS 

HALF DAY CULTURE TOUR 
APPRECIATION COCKTAIL PARTY FOR ALL CHEFS AND CONTRIBUTORS 

30 APR 2020 -- DEPART ANYTIME 

PROGRAM AGENDA 

CHEFS SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
t;Foi Skm f/<.eap CamJ;oell£l/ 
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We, as chefs may not able to change life, but we can make a difference. 
We are chefs, we have no borders and together let us perform our 
social responsibility duties. 

Nexander Chong - Executive Chef of New World Saigon Hotel who 
coordinated the entire CSR tour. He is a Malaysian chef but with a kind 
heart and passion towards Vietnamese people, which truly embodies 
the spirit ofWorld Chefs Without Borders. 

I ~eals served to 600 Children on lnternational Chefs ::Jay 

2. Renovated library. books to shelves and an upgracec school 

3. Kitchen to meet the demands of cooking more food 

.i Repainted the building. for an updated look 

S S new desktop computers for the school library 

6 Cooking Gala Fund-ra1s1ng Dinner for 280VIP guests 

7 Funded IO girl students one-year program 

OUR EFFORTS RESULTED IN ... 

Pictures tell a thousand words, so I will leave the photos to tell the 
story. However; we would like to extend our sincere appreciation to 
New World Saigon Hotel for hosting our entire event. especially Chef 

It was a spectacular sight to see so many chefs from different nationalities 
gathered together; united in their belief in doing good. 

From 18 - 21 October. twenty international chefs travelled to 
Vietnam at their own expense. and joined hands with World Chefs 
Without Borders and Saigon Professional Chefs Guilds to roll out a 
meaningful programme for the local community. Held in conjunction 
with International Chefs Day. the event included a VIP Gala Fundraising 
Dinner for 280 guests and a cook out to feed the children. 

BY WILLMENT LEONG 
WCWBCOMMITTEECHAIRMAN 

At the World Chefs V.. rthout Borders mrnative m 
Vietnam, chefs from around the world gave their 
best to make a difference. 

HELLO,SAIGON! 

WORLDCI-EFS - WORLD CHEFS WITHOUT BORDERS 
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The new Skyline range has been recently awarded with the Smart LABEL for innovation at Host 2019 
(Milan. Italy, October 18 -22). What does innovation mean for Electrolux Professional and why does 
Skyline stand out for innovation in the Hospitality industry? Alberto Pezzutto, Head of Cook&Chill 
Category at Electrolux Professional shares. " Innovation at Electrolux Professional is how we translate 
ideas to make our customers' work-life easier. more profitable and truly sustainable every day. The Skyline 
range, which is the result of more than 40 years of experience in combi ovens and over 30 years of 
experience in blast chillers, uses high-tech solu1ions and artificial intelligence algorithms for this purpose. 
Ovens and blast chillers share the same DNA. are perfectly synchronized and communicate with each 
other thanks to the unique SkyDuo.This smart technology makes the work life in the kitchen even leaner; 
preventing the error possibilities and ensuring a concretely seamless Cool<&Chill experience. This helps 
to get always top food quality with the highest efficiency. productivity and safety. lnnovation also means 
to put people - the users - at the core of product development Skyline achieved the pioneering 4-star 
certified ergonomics, the highest level attainable, which attests to Electrolux Professional's special focus 
on the ease of use and usability of its solutions.' 

SMART INNOVATION 
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IN&OUT OF THE KITCHEN NEWS 

Best Dessert Award 
John Laurent Basile (Chef of cuisine at 
Monte Carlo Marine Baths) 

I st Prize - Prince Albert II trophy 
Louis Gachet (Deputy Chief of Golden 
Goat in Eze) 

2nd Prize-Antonin Lent trophy 
Fabien Ferre (Deputy Chef at the Hotel 
Spa du Castellet) 

3rd Prize -Antonin Lent trophy 
Trophy "hope of the cooks of France" 
John Laurent Basile (Chef of cuisine at 
Monte Carlo Marine baths) 

Our heartiest congratulations to the 
winner of the International Cup of 
Cuisine organised by the Cuisiniers 
de France at the Chefs World Summit 
2019.The results: 

WINNING 
THE CUP 

Mo golaans 
onal Y-es 

as KhuUShuur. Buuz 
&man I"' tea 

gs and barbeque 

3THINGS 
YOU NEED 
TO KNOW 
ABOUT 
MONGOLIAN 
CUISINE 

For more information please visit www.givaudan.com 

Result: Flavio Garofalo. Global Category Director Savoury Flavours 
and Natural Ingredients at Givaudan, said: "One of the key insights 
coming out of the event was the critical interaction and relationship 
between flavour. taste and texture that is a key differentiator when 
considering side dishes and centre of plate. Deconstructing different 
flavours and textures and reassembling them to achieve those that 
consumers expect and prefer is a key aspect in the evolu1ion of plant 
based meat substitutes as the main focus of a meal." 

What: Givaudan. the world's leading flavour and fragrance company, 
has published ini1ial insights and the first commercial innova1ion inspired 
by the fifth savoury edi1ion of its global Chef's Council event - The 
Protein Olallenge. Held in central London in October. and bringing 
together top chefs and Givaudan experts from around the world, the 
event explored new culinary concepts for meat and plant proteins as 
inspira1ion to develop the future of food. 

THE GIVAUDAN CHEF 
COUNCIL 2019 INSIGHTS 

IN&OUT OF THE KITCHEN - NEWS 
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Mr Fernando's sons Dilhan and Malik. after whom Dilmah is named, and 
his Dilmah New Zealand business partner John Burton, were on hand 
to help him celebrate the honour. Previously. Merrill J. Fernando has 
been honoured with the Oslo Business for Peace award.as determined 
by a panel of Nobel Laureates, recognized as Sri lankan of the Year and 
received the FIRST Award for responsible capitalism for improving lives 
of underprivileged children and deprived communities. 

As well as exporting Ceylon tea to New Zealand for more than 28 
years. Dilmah has organised food and beverage matching competitions 
and hosted top New Zealand chefs and hospitality staff to Sri Lanka to 
learn the science and art behind producing the many stytes of Dilmah 
single origin tea. The entire range of 226 7 products produced by 
Dilmah is now I 00% carbon neutral. Dilmah is also heavily involved in 
conservation in Sri Lanka and the founder's MJF Charitable Foundation, 
funded by Dilrnah profits, works across the country currently serving 
I 0.000 people each week. 

Professor Thomas says. 'We are proud to welcome Mr Fernando 
amongst our ranks and welcome further collaboration in future:· 

"This honorary doctorate. only the fourth to be bestowed upon an 
international recipient celebrates his prowess in business and science, 
but also his commitment to ethical food production and his philanthropic 
activities that has seen Dilmah known for its commitment to people.' 

Massey University Vice-Chancellor Professor Jan Thomas says the 
honorary doctorate recognizes Merrill). Fernando's great contribution 
to the food industry globally as well as his strong connection with Massey 
through research collaborations. including work into the antioxidant and 
health properties of tea 

Dilmah Tea Founder Merrill J. Fernando has been capped as a Doctor 
of Science by Massey University in New Zealand. He was nominated 
for the honorary doctorate by the Pro Vice Chancellor College of 
Sciences. Professor Ray Geor. together with Distinguished Professor 
Paul Moughan, director Massey University's renowned Riddet lnstiMe. 
Merrill J. Fernando has had a long association with both the university 
and its institute, supporting doctorate research and as a keynote 
speaker at the 2018 Australasian Business Ethics Network conference 
held at Massey University last year. 

HONORARY DOCTORATE FOR DILMAH FOUNDER 

Now, that's a great reason to fly! 

DeAille Tam, who was born in Hong Kong, is an award-winning chef. 
whose work has taken her to top restaurants on three continents. She 
was the first female chef to receive a Michelin star in 2018 in China. and 
she has created culinary experiences for several international brands. 
The tasty dishes created by DeAille form a modern Chinese-inspired 
menu where East meets West in a delicious, fresh form. Her dishes will 
be served exclusively in Finnair's business dass on all long-haul nights 
from Greater China to Helsinki from December. 

Kudos to Finnair for its recent collaboration with Chef DeAille Tam in 
the aim to bring modem and fresh Chinese flavors for its business 
class customers traveling on all Finnair routes from Greater China to 
Helsinlci. 

COOKING FOR THE AIR 

IN&OUT OF THE KITCHEN - NEWS 



Wrth different styles and brewing traditions, there's plenty of room to 
experiment! Hard pressed to find a wine that works with spicy Thai or 
Szechuan Chinese? Go for a juicy IPA. Try a Stilton blue cheese with 
Birra Morena's Gran Riserva Lucana barley wine or Imperial Stout. 
which both offer a residual sweetness that makes for a surprisingly 
perfect pairing. For guests who prefer to end their meal with something 
sweet, a big stout is a perfect match for chocolate desserts. too. Prowig 
that beers belongs in fine dining kitchen too. the chefs of Federazione 
ltaliana Cuochi have enhanced the unique flavors of Birra Morena 
Craft Beer with haute cuisine creations. The project. "In Journey with 
Emotions", is more than a recipe book It's a guide for heightening the 
emotion of food by cooking with the right beer. You can fond FIC's 
recipes at www.birramorena.com. 

Wrth the recent Worldchefs partnership, they will explore limitless 
combinations of food and beer to discover how they can pair humanity's 
oldest beverage with global cuisines. 

Birra Morena. a Worldchefs partner, is an award-winning brewery 
born in 1999 in Lucania, a region of southern Italy. Their passion 
and commrtment to the best in fermentation has led to over 50 
international medals in just 3 years, induding 2 'World's Best Beer" 
titles at the World Beer Awards. 

GLOBAL PAIRINGS 
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SOY ALTERNATIVES 
First vegan, then lle>crtarian. While soy used to be a good enough as 
a choice, alternatives such as mung bean, hempseed and avocado look 
set to be the next star ingredient 

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC HAPPY HOUR 
Low abv cocktails have been raging throughout 2019, but 2020 seems 
to be the year of zero-proof drinks. From hops-infused sparkling waters 
and non-alcoholic "spirits" such as Seedlip, there's no reason why bar 
tenders cannot make a more than decent cocktail in this day and age. 

REGENERATIVE AGRICULTURE 
This is sustainability version 2.0. Regenerative Agriculture is a system 
of farming principles and practices that increases biodiversity. enriches 
soils. improves watersheds. and enhances ecosystem services. It aims 
capture carbon in soil and aboveground biomass. reversing current 
global trends of atmospheric acrumulation. 

Moringa has already caught the attention of chefs and food-lovers 
around the world. Get ready to see more ingredients from West Africa 
gain interest and traction in the coming year. Our bet Teff and millet as 
well as tamarind will be used more creatively in dishes. 

WEST AFRICAN CUISINE 

4 TOP FOOD TRENDS 
FOR 2020 

IN&OUT OF THE KITCHEN - NEWS 
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Visit my-vb.com or join us on Facebook and lnstagram. 
And together Let's enjoy the fruit at its best. 

For over 75 years we've been focusing all our energy and expertise into developing fruit 
solutions that promote your talent. 
The result: Products and services that make your life easier and guarantee that the taste. 
color and texture are the closest to the fruit you can get. 
The secret Selection of the best varieties. cutting-edge know-how and making sure 
we always stay tuned to your needs. 

Your creations are pure genius. 
Our fruit solutions too. 
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DAIGINJO 
SO percent ( or less) remains unpolished: made m smaller 
quantities with more traditional methods: ncher flavor and 
aroma profiles displaying complexity and finesse 

GINJO 
60 percent ( or less) remains unpolished: frurty and Ooral notes. 
more nuanced than Junmai but still light and refreshing 

JUN MAI 
70 percent (or less) remains unpolished: typically display a 
robust nee flavor and tend to be light and refreshing on the 
palate: this rs "entry-level" sake 

SAKE CATEGORIES 

There is a huge range of textures when it comes to sake, from soft and 
creamy to structured and lean. Try a soft and creamy sake with lobster 
in cream sauce, or a lean and structured sake with a roasted pork loin! 

J TEXTURE FUN 

Sake has na1l.Jral acicfrty. some more than others. Pair sake with a dish 
with lots of fats and the natural acidity will break down the fats and coat 
the flavour around the palate. For example, tuna belly sashimi will pair 
beautifully with a Junman Daiginjo sake. Or try thin slices of wagyu beef 
with a fuller-bodied sake with high acidity. 

2 ACIDITY ADVANTAGE 

Sake pairing principles are not unlike wine pairing philosophies. If 
you have a rich. savoury sake. try complementing it with full-bodied 
ingredient, or a light-bodied sake with a lean seafood. For contrast, you 
may want to serve a fight citrusy salad with yuzu dressing with a umami 
packed dish. 

I FLAVOUR FULL 

With the sake trend taking over the world, even chefs like Heston Blumenthal and Michelin 
star restaurants are listing the Japanese nee wine on their beverage menus. What can chefs do 
when faced with a sake pawing challenge? Here are the 3 tips you need to bear m mind when 
conjuring up the perfect pairing. 

FOR FOOD'S SAKE 
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3.lt's fresher. When the farm rs hours or 
minutes from the kitchen, ingredients 
can be served at peak freshness. Some 
consumers may perceive fresher food 
as healthier, and fresher food will likely 
have better colour and texture. 

4.lt's environmental y friendly. When meat 
and produce come from local farms. 
they don't have to travel as far to the 
restaurant, and tess energy rs spent 
on refrigerating them along the way. 

1. It supports the local economy. With 
59% of consumers rating social 
respcnslbllitv" as an important factor 
when choosing restaurants being a 
good citizen of your community rs 
a good strategy. By sourcing some 
ingredients from your neighbours, you 
can help support the local economy, 
and your guests will be happy to help 
support them, too. 

2.lt lets you experiment with seasonal 
variety. It's a ways a pleasure to add 
Just-picked produce to your menu, and 
customers appreciate rt, too. In fact, 
seasonal menus deliver 26% 
more orders! 

WHY INCLUDE LOCAL FOOD? 

Consumers mcressmqlv want to know what's rn their food, and one way you can redssure 
them rs by drawing attention to where rt comes from By mcorporatino meat and produce 
from local farms into your menu. you can provide more of the transparency that your guests 
are hungry for: 

I 

the Source 



nutripro. Nestle 
,1tOIISSIONAL 

THE FOOD 

Beef from 
local farm 

Rosemary 
picked from 

your own 
garden 

FOLLOW 

All-natural 
fond 

Fresh organic 
veggies 



DID YOU KNOW? 
Blood orange. light orange. 
citrus, and pink are 
trending up m consumer 
products. 

I YELLOW: reduced the detection 
threshold for sourness and 
increased the threshold for the 
detection of sweetness. 

I GREEN: decreased people's 
detection of sweetness. 

I RED: reduced the threshold for 
the detection of bitterness. 

1. Use fresh. uncooked fruits and 6. Ask your fishmonger for squid ink 
vegetables to add pigment. or that you can add to pasta, rice, or 
complement pale foods with bright bread to make it black. For a vegan 
sauces like green pesto or mango option, you can also use charcoal 
salsa. powder as a black dye. 

2. Keep the flavour profile of pigments 7. Soak saffron in water for a rich golden 
in mind when adding them to dishes hue, traditionally used in rice, paella, 
to make sure they don't clash. and bouillabaisse. 

3. Blend fresh or cooked berries into 8. Mix ground coffee or cocoa powder 
batters or beverages to make them into icings for cakes and cookies. 
pink, purple, or blue. 9. Add golden-yellow turmeric powder 

4. Freeze-dry fruits and grind to a to brighten curry, eggs, meat. tofu, 
powder for a shelf-stable dye you can or potatoes. 
mix into frostings or beverages. 10. Stir in some dried spirulina (algae 

5. Cook and puree beets, spinach. or powder) to turn yogurt or ice cream 
squash and work it into pasta to turn a beautiful blue. 
it red, green, or orange. 

10 tips for cooking with colour 

We already know that colour appeals to people's visual 
senses. but did you know it can also affect the way they 
experience its flavour? One study showed that adding food 
colouring can deliver as much as 10% more perceived 
sweetness= Another showed that adding food colouring 
to a clear solution changed the way people detected 
basic tastes in the solution. 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF COLOUR 



BLUEBERRIES 

. "" .•. 
•• • • •• •• 

• 
RASPBERRIES • • • 

SEAWEED 

COCOA 

STRAWBERRIES 

SAFFRON 

TOMATOES 

• 

Fruits. vegetables. spices. and other natural sources yield every colour of the 
rainbow. allowing you to enhance the natural hues in any dish or add interest 
to pale or colourless foods like pasta. rice. yogurt. pastries. and beverages . 

Nature's Palette 

RED 
CABBAGE 



Try nature's own sweeteners, such as 
honey and maple syrup. Both of these 
ingredients add their own flavour profile 
along with extra sweetness. You can also 
use ingredients like natural stevia leave 
to enhance sweetness without adding 
additional calories. 

SWEET 

White table salt is a standard, but it's far 
from the only choice. Salts from various 
parts of the world can add interest in 
terms of colour and texture, along with 
interesting variations in mineral flavours. 

SALTY 

.. 

Black Hawaiian 
Fleur de sel 
Smoked salt 

Kosher 
Himalayan pink 
Sea salt 

One of the pleasures of cooking is playing with the flavour of foods, and adding or 
intensifying tastes with certain ingredients allows you to experiment while giving guests 
the natural. authentic experience they want. 

BUILDING 



A squeeze of lemon or a dollop 
of yogurt or sour cream adds 
sourness that sets off other flavours 
drarnatice ly. You can also experiment 
with the many flavoured vinegars 
available today, from apple cider to 
balsamic to pear to 1arissa. 

SOUR 

Mint 
Tarragon 

Hot pepper 
Cinnamon 
Ginger 
Garlic 

COLD HOT 

While they're not related to temperature, 
the experiences we perceive as "burning" 
or "cooling" can also intensify the eating 
experience. Look for these ingredients to 
turn up the heat or keep your guests cool. 

FIRE & ICE 

Spring 
onions 
and ginger 
+ chicken 

Onlons, 
celery, 
and carrot 
+ beef 

Kombu 
seaweed 
+ dried 
bonito 

TRY THESE COJIIBINATIONS 
Emphasize bitterness with 
citrus zest, squid ink, dark 
chocolate, or espresso powder. 

Certain ingredients also interact with 
each other to enhance umami Uavours 

The savoury taste of umami has 
been identified as one of the flavours 
responsible for people "liking" a food. 
Ir occurs naturally in foods that contain 

.the'C'Ommon amino acid glutamate, like 
meat, sun-dned tomatoes. Parmesan 
cheese, and mushrooms. 

BITTER 

SAVOURY/UMAMI 



With the shift toward natural, authentic 
ingredients and processes, there's a rising 
interest in traditional preservation methods. 



Ripe fruit can be preserved 
by cooking it with a high 
concentration of sugar, sealing 
it in jars, and boiling the jars 
in water. This method can 
be used to make preserves, 
jams, and jellies, which last for 
about two years unopened. 

CONFITURE 

Canning is much like 
preserving fruit, except that 
vegetables or sauces are 
placed in jars with only water, 
then sealed and immersed 
in a boiling water bath to kill 
microbes. These foods last 
approximately one year. 

Green vegetables and fruit 
can be preserved by pickling, 
a 4000-year·old method 
which involves soaking them 
in a hot brine of water, salt, 
sugar; vinegar, and spices. 
Pickled foods can be kept in 
sealed containers for several 
months without spoiling. 

CANNING PICKLING 

Soaking or injecting meat 
or poultry with an acidic 
marinade made from vinegar. 
lemon juice, soy sauce, or 
wine can extend its shelf life 
by limiting microbial growth. 
Food should be stored in the 
refrigerator while marinating 
and cooked within five days. 

MARINATING 

Meat. poultry, and fish can be 
preserved through smoking. 
another ancient preservation 
method that dries food while 
adding colour and flavour. 
The food is typically soaked in 
brine before being exposed to 
smoke and then refrigerated. 

SMOKING 

Like drying, salting pulls the 
liquid out of foods to inhibit 
microbe growth. Meat and 
vegetables can be preserved 
by pressing them between 
layers of dry salt and sealing 
them, or brining them in a 
liquid solution. 

SALTING 

Drying is an ancient technique 
that removes water from food 
to prevent microbe growth. 
Food can be dried in the sun, 
oven, or freezer. Dried foods 
retain many of their nutrients, 
can be stored at room 
temperature, and can be 
used in their dried form 
or rehydrated. 

DRYING 



In some foods. processes like 
pasteurization, baking, and filtering 
destroy the organisms responsible 
for fermentation. However, foods and 
beverages like kimchi, yogurt, kombucha, 
and sauerkraut still contain live cultures 
when we consume them. These beneficial 
bacteria, known as probiotics, may 
benefit human health by reducing risk 
for some acute and chronic diseases and 
helping maintain a healthy gut. 

Fermentation is another ancient way to 
prevent food from spoiling-but unlike 
most preservation methods, it purposely 
introduces bacteria to the food. Using a 
living culture of friendly micro-organisms, 
it changes the food into something that 
tastes different and lasts longer. This 
method has been used to create many 
types of fermented foods and beverages 
around the globe. 

Living Legends 
--- 

to uour 
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Member Moustafa El Refaey 
Member Rocco Cristiano Ponulo 
Member Stefu Sontoso 

Austria 
No,way 
USA 
&>gland 
Qatar 

Historical Convnittee 
Chairman Otto \/1/eb,f 
Vice-Chairman Alan f'at1>er 
Member Norbert Schmidiger 
Secretary l'ichael Strautmdnis 
Member Marga.-et Turner 

International Chefs Day Committee 
Chairman v.,,..... M.vq.os 
Metnber Joun> Odlniak 
Metnber Ann Brown 
Member Tony Chana 
Metnber Venessa Sames 
Member Addi» Soso-delll~s 
Metnber Ines M..-1a O 'Amico 
Metnber D.Md Kier 
Metnber Mathew Shropshall 
Member IGm-Haavard 1..ar= 
Presidium Liaison Thomas Gugler 

Hononry Membenhlp Commltt- 
Chairman l'bray Dick 
Metnber Heinz Brunner 
Member Anton Mosimann 
Member Norbert Schmidiger 

Congress Committee 
Chairman Ma, Cuthbert 
Member Charles urroll 
Special AcMsor 2020 V,ctcr Belyaev 

Finance Committee 
Chairman lJwe Micheel 
Member Dragica Lukin 

Culinary Competition Committee 
Chairman Gen Klot21:e 
Vice-Chairman ),dson W Si~ 
Member Carlo Sat.tier 
Member Adrian Bader 
Member Giles Renusson 
Member Franl:Wdnan 
Member Rudy Mule< 
Member jasrrw,e Sor Kuan 
Member ludson W Si~son 
Member 1-1.ns Peter Tuschla 
Speaol AcMsor Otto \IVeibel 
Metnber Domenico Maui 
Metnber St""" Jilebo 
Member Graham~ 
Member Tarelc t.-.him 
Speaol AcMsor fl.cl< St~ 
Member Kenny Kong 
Metnber Saly Owens 
Me,nber leff\MJ 
Metnber Vasdina Slil\/Cheva 
Metnber Urich Frehde 
Member Simon Smo,kowia 
Member Rene Marquis 

Education Committee 
Chairman Anaeas Muler 
Vice-Chairman Marisha Bhasin 
Member Marcus lten 
Member Graham ~p . 
Member Alexander t'roi(Qpo';i<h 
Member Baranidharan Pacha 
Member Marcus Halgren 
Member Aenvmg Overgaard 
Member Lino Schembi 
Member Yarv>alcis Agapiou 
Member Gem F\Jl<he,- 
Member Kyle RIClwdson 
Metnber Onton Zhu 
Member Alen Chien 
Metnber ~ Marwll 
Metnber Ahmad Shaf,q 
Speoai AcMsor IO(y.., 
Speoal AcMsor Jose M¥OJel Iglesias 

By-Laws Commltt .. 
~ ~w.rchner v~ Bmh 8ald<en 
Metnber Katt Gugenmoos 
Metnber Bnan Contnll 
Metnber David Sosson 

WORLDCHEFS COMMITTEES 2016 - 2020 



Q QUANTUM 
PRO 9C®@®@ 

.fl, •'•/I I•· ,,,r, 
Visit us at qindustries.com 

Designed for excellence and functionality, our Quantum Pro 
kitchenware is tailored to suit every professional chef. 

• SAR-ROGUE 
_ GRILL- • ~ \stel 



REPUBLIC OF BEUUI.US 
eEt.AAUslAN CUJNAAT ASSOCWlON 
t1\.VIKTOR AA001CH 
TEL:+ l1S 2'" 789 100 

QATAlt 
QATMCUJNAAY~ 
t1l DAW, SOSSClN 
Ttl.: ...,, .. 44,, 2221 
WWW~OM 

PORTUCAL 
ASSO<W;,lo OOSC021NHBAOS ~ 
OE POllT\JG-'L 
.... CAAi.Cl< HAll9AA 
T£L:,.]SI 211'227':6 
11\M,'WiOWf 

POLAND 
flOUSH C#- ICITOEN I M.Slft't' otfS~ION 
,..._)AAOSlAWU!O<SlO 
TEL:,., S>IO 12' 44 
WWW~ 

PHILIPPIH.H 
ll'B-C>tEl'SASSOCWlON 
,..._SITOSINN 
TEL:+&l2Wl787 
WWW.L~Ot1 

PERU 
ASSOOAllON 1'9ilJO,NAO£ 06 
COCINEJIOSY ARNES 
t1lAH'.>fE:SJJN"01A 
TEL: +SI I 785'.S24 
WWWN'CCAPffU.ORG 

PALESTINE 
FN.Eslf\E OiEFS at...8ASSOCJ.Q'IOf,,I 
t1tNADIH ~t-W..HEM 
TEL: +972 (01) 2n 046.2 

PA.MIST.AH 
O,EJ ASSOO-TION OF """5TN< to") 
,..._...,MIIOSHAAQ 
TEL: •-tl )CJ) M&4104 
WWWOJ>H:TI< 

NO"WA'I" 
NOIIWEQAN o,£1',ASIOO'JlON ........ I.GE_ 
TEL: ... 47S>l •74' 
WWWt,W-/0 

NEW Z.EAL.AN.O 
N!W 2EAl»CCHISASSOCWlONN:. ,..._HJO<IE au.6 
PA£gOENTo,<ZO<ffS.OOGNZ 
WWW.NZCHEFS.~ 

METHERLAN.OS 
JOKSQLOE 
f"'fl MR.GERM" GAEVEt.N:; 
TEL: ""l 1 (O} , S3Xl87a> 
WWW.KOKSGaOE.N. 

NEPAL 
o-ss ASSCX:IAllON Of NEW.:.. 
t'llGOVINOA NAR,HNC;H ~~ 

NAMt81A 
l'W181AN OEfS ASSCJOAn:)N 
t1l PHLt- KlYN91ITH 
~ 
TEL: ,264 ,1 2Sl S.41 
WWWNAMl8IAN06SC 

M'l"AHHAJll 
MVANMAA Ofi'SASSCJOAn:)N 
,..._ OUVIII E.SOE!HfT 
TEL~ I SOllll 
WWW.MY~ 

MOR.OCC:O 
MOROCCO ~ASSOO,o,llON 
11l lCN'W. A.AHAL. ESSOI.A.N1 
T£L:+lll~l'79!>60 
WWWFMK.11A 

MONTENEGRO 
01Ef5ASSOCIATIONOf ~ 
t'llVU<SAN""""'1C 
Ttl.: +86 '68 24& 
WWW06Y10NT~ 

MONGOLIA 
MONGOUAN CHISASSOCWlON 
l1l BMW,()O!j '1..NCHIUI 
TEL: +97& 11 460 'JOO 
WWW.MGI.OiEFS.MN 

HIXtCO 
COUGIO '-'Cl()Nk OE CHIS"'°""'°""' 
OE MEXICO »c: 
'1tROOIIGO IIIANU 

HAU9'fTIUS 
M,t.UR;TIUS 01£:fSASSC)Q,\Tl()N 
.... MOOOO()Q.t< CCIOl'&I ~ 

MAL.TA 
tw.TA 065 SOOETY 
.... '"'""" 50iEt18R TR.: ..,.156 21 513 6h1 
~OAG 

MALAYSIA 
~ Cl.U'W'f A56C>Cl'T10NOF MAIAl'SIA 
HlO<Ef lWWUXllN""""" 
INAL~RATON.COM 
TR.: .. "° ,2:u 0217 
~OM 

MACEDONIA 
ASSOCWlON Of CHIS GASTO,O MA< 
~I\VCH(A 
TB..:•mNr.Sn2..s 
-TOOM-"'lUMI< 

MACAU ""°" CUJNAAT ASSOCWlON 
f'flMAJTt-EW t6.M 
1tL .. w as,e) , •• 

~ 

WXDtBOURG 
VAlB. CLl.6 UJ><8'180.1!G 
'11lAmN,OS,!N-£1'2 
T&.:+ ID Em: 4S3 
WWWVATR.W 

UTHUANlA 
ASSOCIATIONOf~LAN~ 
06SNCC~ 
Hl)AAOl<AV OA!M< 
Ta ... 110&1s,~ 
WWW1.RWKJJ 

U81RIA 
-~C><Ef<ASSOC"'TION 
.... !DNf; lA-..cf J(lllAH 
Ta•:UI 017601$411 
~ 

LUAHON 
~HOSATAUJY~SML 

.... '°'""""" - TB.:.• '61)6.S,6S,S 

LATVIA 
lAJ\'W,jCHISOJ..6 
HS,.SV£tlN,4,f,.RISKO{A 

~ 
Ta•lJt 2'238,f;_.Sl 
WWWO-OLV 

KYRGYZSTAN 
ASS0:3IJlC.N Of COCl«5 OfTHE KYRGY2STAN 
.... SH..HIVJ __,., 
T8.:....,,, &SM m JS& 
~G 

KINGDOM Of TONGA 
t:JNQXlf1 OfT~ a.JJ..A.RY ASSOCIATICH 
Hl 1Ul\.lOHJ HNI 

Kl.NY.A 
t:IHYAO*'S ASSOCIAJl()N 
HlQ..lllfltffl 5NGtt MEHTA 
lQ.; .. l.S,4J04S,S744 

KAZAKHSTAN 
~ ASSOCW'l()N C# ICAZAICHSTAN flf:P\.18UC 
HS..'W'B.ENA~A 
TIL.•771'2151,...S ~ 

'""""" THE~ C><EfSASSOCIATION 
.... """",.,.., IIWIOE£jl\H 
~OICAIO 
Ta+%27'SIS7..,.. 

)APAN 
""-""""o,£1',ASSOOAJION 
HR.TOSHUf~ 
T8.: ....a, l S413 721'S 
~ 

ITA<.Y 
fl<lfM2IONE """""'C1.JOCHI 
t«.IIOCCOCNm,t.NO POU..IZZO 
'ttl.;•1'064402118 
WNWffCJf 

ISM.l:L 
OM8J CHISANO (X)()l(SIASSOCIAllON 
HlHNSO-«TZ 
INAL~lOIUSSW()AlllCOM .... "°" Hl2R,,Ot 
INAL~.NET ra .. ,n so •1-0 6CO 

(RUANO 
~a._ OF CHEFS OF IR.El.ANO 
MA. PATRICK BIIADI' 
PATIUCX.l!AAOY@Eff!M.COM 
Ta: ,.353 <:1J7 67" 108 

INDONESIA 
ASSCXY.llON OF a.uw<r POOF£sslOMLS 
INOONESIA 
HR.. STe\J SANTOSO 
ra, +£2 aes ,n sesc 
WWWK.P-INOONBIA.NET /www.8Al...lCI-E 

tNDIA 
INOIAN FEOERATO,., <;* OJLINAAY ASS()CIAJ'IONS 
Mil MAN'T SINGH OU 
TU.:• 01141172001 
WWWJFCAJ:.J.(O 

ICILAN.0 
ICB.ANOIC O,ffSASSOCWION 
MR. lljOaN 8fVGI 8IW.ASON 
TEL: •15-4 '94 ~~) 
WWWCHEf.lS 

HUNGARY 
~NATIONAL ~AONOr1C 
ASSOO-llON 
-KAIV..:S 
TEL:•36 709770 111 
WWW.MNGSZ.EV 

HONG KONG 
HONG KONG CHEfSASSOClATIClN 
MR..FRANCISLO 
FIVNOSLO(l'IIC.EOUHK 
Ta: •852 25 827 18) 
WWWJ-K'.>NGKONG.CI-EFS.COH 

GUAM 
1'11CRONESIAN CHEFS ASSOOATl()l',,f 
MR. PET~ Ol.ENAS 

GRIICI 
HELLENIC CHEFS ASSOO,.ll()N 
MA. GIOROO<TRIANTAfUOFOU.0< 
Ta•l021082Sl '401 
WWW.CHEFO.UB.GR 

Glll:MANY 
lll_,,OOERl'OO<E OE~ 
..... ~et<:1(£11 
T8..:•••co>•s1~s122~ 
WNWWOJ:r:JM 

GHANA 
O,EfSASSOCIATION OF CHANA 
MA. ~w: SJ,0(£1 
9'1Al.,w:xof10\'AHOO.COM 

FRANCE 
MUTUU£ 00 CUSINEJ<S OE AW<CE 
HR.. CI-IUSTIAN MILLET 
TEL: •ll (0) t 1l 61 Sl ?S 

FINLAND 
FINNISH OtEf ASSOCIATION 
MRS. Ll.LA t.lUl<KONEN 
ra. ,.358 SO 66347 
WWW.CHEfs.FI 

flJI 
ri,01m. 
HR..OAVENDAA~D't 
PAESOENTI~ 

ISTONIA 
ESTONIA 0,£1', ASSOCIATION 
HR.TAIGOUPIIC 

INGLAHD 
BRITISH OJUNAAY f'.EOEM,T ION 
MF1.. PETER GRIFFITHS 
WWWARJTl~TION.COUC 

EGYPT 
EGYPTIAN Ct-EFS ASSOO-.TION 
MR.. HOSW'-1 8. OIN MOHN'1EO 
(0020) I 06 666 3280 I (0020) I ll l<S lCeO 
WWW£CYPTCHEFS.COM 

ECUADOR 
OiEFS ASSOCIATK'.:>N Of ECl.J.AOOR. 
MA. MAUfOCJOAAMENOAAIZ 
TEL:+593 2466,?S 
WWWASOO-EFEC':.\J6.00A.NET 

D.P.R. KOREA 
COO<SASSCXY.llON OF o,f\ <OREA 
MRS.MK MYONG SON 
Ta: +8SO 2 381 442714410 

OOHIHICAN R.EP'UBLIC 
AOO(:HEFS 0Ct1NCAN REPLeUC: 
MRS.DIANA M.JNNE 
ra, •80'J 6.21 lllo 

DIN HARK 
OAJNAAYTW<Of~ 
f. 0-.Nl!tH CHEFS AS50G'.TION 
MA..,.lf"E NIELSEN 
1£L:•"4S,l)411U, 
WWW:t.Fc«J:JK 
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CZECH MPUBUC 
ASSOOIJION Of ~l'Hl MSTRr OEFS oF 
C2ECH R9UUC (IJ(C CRj 
.... MR)SlAV a.er<: 
TB..:"'4202J.4812Jl£ 
WWWRCJ:2 

CYPflUS 
Ol'IIJ5 O<Ef'SASSOCIAllON 
t'llctOfa o.HIANCU 
TB..:•l57ffl004]1 
WWW~OM 

cu .... 
-OE~cu.NAN,S 
OE lA l'EIUlJCAOE CU1A 
,..._EOCll'ftONMl6MONTB 
WWW~ 

CROATIA °'°""""' Cl.UWO' llllEMllON ,..._~CIUH 
T8..:•>6C2 ll00lll 
WWW,.,_ 

COSTA.Rte.A 
"'°°"'10N ~OE 06 COSTAIOCA 
.... MMCS....ou<Y 
Tft: .. .SC.l2.ll211' 

COOK ISi.AN.OS 
cocx l5I..A.l'CS o-ffiASSCXltJlON 
t'llW1T1MO<O 
TS.;..-&a:2,~ 

COLOMBIA 
ASOCWXlN~OEoE.FS 
.... A01lOOO flCXlOIO..EZ 
EMAL~OM 

CHINA 
CHNA o.JSN ASSOCWlON 
.... JIANG J.N>Cl'N 
m...: .. " 10"°'41~(8') 
WWW~ 

CHIU 
ASOQ.tOONOC.f.NAotGASTflil0'0'1.,._>0IIGA 
.... ~-,Ov.omtS 
T8.,:<1S4211))'34,) 
WWW~ 

CAMBODtA 
CAl-'8C:OA~~ 
t'll LONG 9..N-IC>I 
EMAL~OM 
TB.:+sas 11'7-47" 
WWW.cN1.o-ff~C01 

euLCA,uA 
~ASSCXW'IONC'I PAOfEWON,l,L COOKS 
t«. N-CflfEY SfOLO/ 
EMAILN<OOFISTCJlOIOBIJ'C,8G.OH 
TB..:•lS7(qrdll!.S,47'D 
WWWJWCl!GJ:DN 

BOSH&A·HOlUGOVIH.A 
ASSOCWlON Of CHIS .. IO!>MANO ~ ...__H0021C 
TB.: • )17 13 X10 4 ll - 

8£.LGIUN 
M'STSIICOOl:S Of O!lGU< 
.... FIW«fOL 
ra .. llto,47St7)441 
WWW~ 

AllllBAIJAN REPUBLIC 
~ """"""-CLUW<Y ASSCXY.llON 
11lTA.IO-IR IOflZSOQ.uA.~ 
T8.:""94ll '3l0-0 

AUSTRIA --~osrao,ao,s t'llMICEf!IN5I 
TB: ~] '" SJ8 22 88 - 
AUITII.ALlA =-Cl,UNAl!r ffOOWION 
..... ICAAEN 00!\.E 
TB..:•" 414 Cl HI 
WWW>l15T~ 

WORLDCHEFS NATIONAL CHEFS ASSOCIATIONS 
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SCAN THE CODE ANO GET 
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 

WORLOCHEFS MEMBERS. 

VlETMAH 
._...,,. O£fS Cl.1..61/ETMH 
CONT..cT,NGUYENTN TIIJONG OUY 
WNW>IETNAMCHEfS.COM 

USA 
,cf'IOlJNC CHEl'S QUI 
WWW~ 
WWWJ>l:1.BOCJK.COMl,ICFO 
TWffTER.COM/ACfO-eS 

SIIIILANKA 
""........,... µslOII CH9\ QUI 
CONt..cT,"'°"""....,_..,.... 
~ 
~lU)CSl<;lfJ:X)W 

SLOVI.HIA 
'IOUNGCKH QUI~ 

MAURITIUS 
~ OiEf'SASSOOtJ"DNo...NG OEB<l.l.6 
CONT..cT,t'll)ASON SANGH100AE 
ltC (2)0) 4'S 385& 
l'CA'YQINTNET11U ~ 

INDONHIA 
vcc,....,CUUNAAY~ftO<EfS 
....,cw,,re, 
WWW8AIJC>-.;oH 

INDONISIA 
YCCl'IO\.NG QeS QUI"'°°"""" 
WWWF,cEIIOO<.C~ 

HONGKONG 
HONG ICCJl'..:.lO.NG OiEFS aUB 
CONt<Cr,Mfl._V,()NG 
WMNHt:<CC.H<J 

CHJNA 
5H'.NGW J..NORO£fSCW8 
TtL.-21 Dll5647 
~OM ~ 

AUSTIIALIA 
-.....0,,l.l',oNlV'IOJTH CW8 
WWWfM:fBO()(.~'IOVll-l.CL.U6 

YOUNG CHEFS CLUB 

MAUMWS 
IWCMS ooeTION ANO CONfEN!NCE 
'8MCESUO ........... .,.,, 
TB..:•'HOllll6JO 

NALAY'SIA 
OXlU CCllilG( -50tOO<. Of HOSl'ITAl.ll'I: 10UIUSM 
!ff) Q.lJNAA'(""" 
WWWlCllUBlUMY 

FRANCE 
COAOONl!l.8J 
1,1SQl.Wl'H:IM.OTROEN.fWIIS.FAANCe 
... ~a.so-£T 
CM50£Toa:,ROONl!l.8J£0U 

041NA 
2>1QIMG W'H! 13TCHINWIJOf CO. LTt> 
HR.o,e,., f}Hj 
~COM 

CORPORATE MEMBERS 

TUNISIA 
FfOOWONl\.NISIENNE DES om,uw,rs 
10<.MTQ..ES 
..... wxx "°"*" 
iw.L~COM 

TAIWAN 
-TOQ.ES9lANCH£5 
t'llOWIGWEI .......C (JOHN) 
K.N<CW90GMALOON 
ra, •886,,.:..JC1t&2!2 

SAUDf: AAABlA 
HHC HOlOING GAO.JP 
5.'CTC l"Ull-Ct£FSTASU OACLE) 
HR. Tl-tClMAS A G.JGI.St 

SPAJN 
SfilCCIOI< BMNO.A COCINA """BIONAL MIUIOOl/()....,;,oz 
iw.L~TOL!DO.CO'I 

SOUTH TYROL !Ul-~ Ml~SltQ:R 
~ 
WWWSIIN£!N; 

ROMANIA 
o....t.ruRAlAS'SOOATION B..M EAsT AlJ'ERNA1M 
Oft IUI.JA OfW).JT 
WWW£N1PK'.>NATDEGATITK> 

MONGOLlA 
MONGOLIAN Ct.11.NAAY ~ 
HA.. NAfSAG KHANOSU'EN 

MALAYSIA 
o-t£FS ASSOOATION Of MALAYSIA 2016 
MR fAIO-iRU. Al.ff AAFIN 8N MOHAA1 
FAIC>lRI.JlJ1()HARl(IYSIIOffi.MY 
TEL: •601'13110034 
WWWJ1AJ.AYSI/ICHEfs.MY 

lSUIL 
HR.SAAl(ISY>C~ 
tEL:,,nsou1111" 
CHEfSAAKISOHOfMAIL.cOM 

HUN<iARY 
CHEF CLUfl '99 
MR. MARTON l(,,r,AOLY 
CHEF~ 

ECUADOR 
ORGI\NZATION Of GAmONOMIC~ 
~TI-E AMERICASANDll-E CltlW!l!lf>N 
MR. HAUP.00.AAME.NCWUS 

AUSTRIA 
K1J.JB DER KOCI-£ t:>.RN'TENCARNTH,t,N: o-ffS 
ASSOCIAllON 
HA.. QJNTER.WAl..09' 
ClfflCl'OOO<AT 

AllCINTINA 
INSTrl\11'0 l'lTEAWCIONN. DE ""TES o..u,.wAS 
MAlJSI SE8ESS 
M5. HAfijANA SESESS 
~&COH 
WWW11>U5Nlt8.COH 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

WALES 
OAJNAAY ASSOCIATION OfW~ 
MR...ARVv'YN WATICNS OBA 
TEL: ,.....13'41247268 
l,f,Nt,/IM.Nf.LSHCI.A.NMYASSOOIJCIN.COH 

VIETNAM 
THE SAIGON PA.OFEsSIONAL OiEFS o..a.C> 
MA.LYSAH-1 
TEL: +&4 8 382 "4691 
\/INN,f)l£TNAJ'1CHEfS.COM 

VENEZUELA 
ASOCt>CtON DE OiEf DEVE:N£ZU9.A 
MS. EUA NO\A ROORIQJEZ 
ffi: +- S8 '24 I 8 255064 
WIJWIYENE2LEL.6CHEf.COM 

VANUATU 
VANU\TU OiEl'SAND FOOO HANOtSts 
~llON 
MR KANDtTAMAG.JSHIKU 
Ta:• &7 85.S 71671 
WWW.VANl.JA1UOEFS.CClt1 

U1111KISTA.N 
~llON Of COOlCS Of U21EQITAN 
Mfl.U'IAAOY AIC8AA ~ 
TI:L: •m11 2,i 2n1 
WWW.CMEfS.Ul 

UNITED A.RAB EMIRATES 
&IMTES OJUNAAY GUILD 
MA. I.Mf: MIO-EEL 
TEL: •'714 3..03128 
WWWWJAAT~T 

U.S.A 
AME~AN CUJNAAY FEDffiAl'ON 
MR..ST.alfOODT.DEC ........... ~- TEL:• I 904 824 4468 
WWW>CFOEFS.ORG 

UK.RAINIE 
AS~'nON OF OJL.1'.WtYVYORKEkS Cl~ 
MA._A.f'll'.:>NY~SKIY 
ra,» 61 SOl .« 12 ~= 

TUfU(IY 
COO<Slff> 06< f£0EMTION Of ,u,,:ry 
HR. RAYRAH OZREK 
T8.: •90 (112) 212 .. , -40 
V4/WWJi.,'1A.FORG. TR 

TUNISIA 
MAITl!fS DES SAVBJftS El GAST~ OE. TI..Nl5IE 
Mfl.NE!ILAO<BAN 
TEI.: •116 23 33.5300 

THAILAND 
TIW 06S"'50CWION 
""-"""""'~ 
ra, +&&84 ssa, m 
~fiTH 

TAIWAN 
TN'tNANOE.f'S~ 
t'llAUNOti< 
T8..: .... 4:'Cl.l!,48 
www~~rw 

SWIT1Ult1AND 
soorn llA!OE DES CLl5NEIIS ..... ~~ 
TB.: ••• 41 418 ll ll 
www,om.c.,s~ 

SWEOE.N 
SWEDISH CKH"'50CWION 
t'llCOl...rr~ 
Ta+467D6'IIJOIO 
WWW~ 

SR.I LANK.A 
O£FS a.a.o Cl t.N«A 

..... ~ l'Q;T"J411 :'Cl!i.!.041 
WWWDe'SG...a...OOA.........C01 

SPAIN 
FmERIOON Df:~Of CCJCNEAOSY 
R£P05T£!I05 OE -..,. 
Ml HANO WtDCNJJ.. 
WWWJl'C:rlEID1 

SOUTH l(Oftl.A 
IIOOEA CteS"'50CWION 
t'll)E()NG,HM .... 
ra, •ll} 1)4 IS,4$ 

SOUTHAFRKA 
IO.JTH ~ CteSASSClCJAIION 
t'llj,YES...O.Z.O. 
J•>UJCHOZ,,OT10COlU«XIN 
TB.:. .. 27114«2 7"0 ~ 

SLOVENIA 
51.0'ENW< 06SA"'°°"110N 
t'll TOMAZ'°21lj 
T8.;• l81.'1 l71 '51 
WWW~ 

SLOVAKIA 
SJ.O(AX. l..N0-1 ~ 06SNCco.ffCTK)t.85 
t'llBAAN!lAY- 
TB.;.-4212~&&17 
WWWSZ>1:SK 

SJNGA.POAI: 
""'-""""CteSASSClCJAIION 
t'llEJIC:'8> 
T8: .-4,,S &8BS l014 ~= 

su,., ... 
-..,.. 0<&\"'50CWION 
t'lll)Q',NS~ 
~ 
TB.; •)II II 2',111$7 - 

SCOT\.AN.O 
FfOOWON Of oes 5COfVH> 
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Russia 
Russia 
Singapore 
Singapore 
South Africa 
South Africa 
South Africa 
South Africa 
South Korea 
South Korea 
South Korea 
Spain 
Sweden 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Taiwan 
Taiwan 
Thailand 
Turl<ey 
Turl<ey 
UAE 

USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 

Russia 

Philippines 
Philippines 
Philippines 
Philippines 
Russia 

Mexico 
Norway 
Oman 
Pakistan 
Pakistan 
Palestine 
Panama 
Philippines 

GQB Escuela De Arte Culinario 
Sotra Videregiende skule 
National Hospitality Institute SAOC 
Coftege ofTourism & Hotel Management (COTHM) 
Karachi Institute of Culinary Art 
Kitchen Club Academy 
Universidad lntermaericana de Panama 
Global Culinary and Hospitality Academy 
International School for 
Culinary Arts & Hotel Management (ISCAHM) 
First Gourmet Academy 
lPU Culinary Institute 
Lyceum of the Philippines University Laguna 
College "'T sariayno .. 

State Budget Educational Institution 
of Secondary Vocational Education 
Moscow State Educational Institution of Secondary Vocational 
Education College ofTechnology No. 14 
Cheboksary Economic- Technological College 
At-Sunrice 
ICASTraining & Education College 
HTA School of Culinary Art South Africa 
Capsicum Culinary Studio (Pty) Ltd 
Silwood School of Cookery 
ChefMLK School of Cooking 
Youngsan University. Busan Korea 
Seoul Hoseo Technical College 
A Chef Culinary Academy 
Mediterraneo Culinary Center 
UIMgymnasiet 
Ryssbygymnasiet 
Culinary Arts Academy Switzerland 
Kai Ping Culinary School 
TransWorid University 
Dusit Thani College 
Chefs Table Culinary Academy 
EKS Culinary Academy 
International Centre For Culinary Arts Dubai 
Triumph Higher Education- Escoffier Boulder 

Johnson County Community College 
Keiser University Center for Culinary Arts • Melbourne 
~iser University Center for Culinary Arts- Sarasota 
Keiser University Center for Culinary Arts· Tallahassee 
Culinary Institute of Michigan 
University of Arkansas 

Malaysia 
Malaysia 
Malaysia 
Malaysia 
Malaysia 
Malaysia 

Malaysia 
Malaysia 

Ecuador 
Ecuador 
Ecuador 
Greece 
Greece 
Greece 
Greece 
Greece 
Hong Kong 
India 
India 
India 
India 
India 
Ireland 
Israel 
Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Jordan 
Malaysia 
Malaysia 
Malaysia 
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Culinary Train er School 
ITI Technologico Internacional 
Escuelas Culinaria de las Americas 
Akmi 
Mathimata Mageirikis Culinary Center 
IIEKOMIROS 

Etoile by Les Chefs 
le Monde Institute of Hotel & Tourism Studies 
Hospitality Industry Training and Development Center 
International lnstiwte of Culinary Arts, New Delhi 
SRM Institute of Hotel Management 
Ask Institute of Hospitality Management and Culinary Arts 
Bangalore Culinary Academy 
Wekomgroup Graduate School of Hotel Administration 
Dublin Institute ofTechnology 
Ort Dan Gourmet 
Florence University of the Arts 
Italian Chef Academy 
lttiruto Eccelsa S.rJ. 
Chef Academy 
Royal Academy of Culinary Ara 
Berjaya Higher Education SON BHD 
KOU University College 
Cilantro Culinary Academy 
Taylor's University School of Hospitality Tourism 
and Culinary Arts 
Golden Chef College of Culinary Arts 
Crew Skills International (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 
KOU Penang University College 
Sunway University School of Hospitality 
Ambitious Academy 
Ambitious Academy SON BHD 
Kolej Yayasan Pahang Advanced Skills (KYPAS) 

Tourism Department of Gastronomy 
and Culinary Arts • Eastern Mediterranean University Cyprus 
Culinary Arts. Escuela de Gastronomia Dominican republic 
lnstituto Superior Tecnologico de Arte Culinario de Guayaquil Ecuador 
Culinary Art's School Ecuador 

Argentina 
Argentina 
Argentina 
Australia 
Australia 
Bahrain 
Bolivia 
Canada 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Cyprus 

Mausi Sebess lnstituto Internacional de Artes Culinarias 

Escuela Appyce 
Sibaritas Academia Culinaria 
West Coast Academy of Hospitality & Tourism 
South Metropolitan Tare 
Culinary Training center (CTg 
Arte Culinario Internacional • ACI 
Humber College 
Escuela Gastronomica Egopereira 
Escuela Gastronomica de Occidente 
KES conege 

The Wondchefs Recogni11on of Quality Culinary Education program seeks to recognize educational companies. assooauoos and instllutlon's which 
offer culinary and pastry art programs of vanous design and size and meet or exceed global standards for quality culinary educauon as established 
by the Worldchefs Education Committee. Recognized companies. assooatJons and institutions share in the future development ofWorldchefs 
global standards as the hst of recognized programs continues to expand around the world. 

EDUCATION NETWORK 

WORLDCHEFS EDUCATION 



Unlock new career 
opportunities. 
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City§l, 
Gui las 

IT'S TIME TO 
MAKE 
SKILLS VISIBLE. 
LEARN MORE 
AND APPLY NOW! 

Promote skills and 
development. 

Get recognized to 
industry standards. 

Apply and earn 
a digital badge. 
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The only international benchmark created 
by and designed for hospitality employers, 
educators, and professionals. 

GLOBAL 
HOSPITALITY 
CERTIFICATION 





GET READY FOR 
WORLDCHEFS 
CONGRESS & EXPO 
29 JULY - 1 AUGUST 2020 

RUSSIA ON A PLATE 

WORLDCHEFS 
CONGRESS & EXPO 
ST. PETERSBURG 
RUSSIA 
2020 
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Corporate Partners 
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Global Partners 

VanDrie Group . .. 
8) Electrolux 

I POFESSIONAL 

Premium Partners 

WORLDCHEFS IS SUPPORTED BY ... 

THE GLOBAL 
VOICE OF 

CULINARY 
PROFESSIONALS 

110 
MEMBER 
COUNTRIES 


